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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Six
Will Give Joint Redtal Wednesday

Keller and Rodey to Present
Joint Recital In Sub Wednesday

Dorm Inmates \JV:orry

SMELLIE ACCEPTS JOB

As

AS CAB SUPERVISOR

Deans Inspect

:I

News on Parade

i

(Continued from page one)

l

S~nlf college we say "Write fac·

tual news stories-If you must
of Kwataka hall, men's
Inm .,.tes
'
~
write."
old dormitory, were in a state of
.,m,
w.·llk.le's
non"
too surprisM
Sl
f:t;enzy last week when they 1e~1~e d
...
Adding to the list of musical events in the late fall season~ a joint
that Deans Bostwick and W 11ham ing upaurge of vot<"S for the Ropub~
recital by Il'tatic~Elise Rodey, violinist, und Walter Keller, pi_amat, both
Dunbar were touring the various licans further strengthened our two
Qf the University music department, a.t 815 p.m. W~dne.!Jday 1n th~ Stu~
cells to make a ~~check-up/'
party system, but it also showed the
d t u ·00 bulb:oom will higblight thts week's mmneal offerings.
Feal'ing that undesirable eon~ salient fallacy of our quasi-obaolete
en T:;~ program is tbc first of a series of recitala by the music faculty
tninel'S and contents would be un~ electoral college. By the constituof the University and is Mrs. Rodey's most impo1·tant appearan~e th1s
earthed along with other prohibited tion the President'a vietol'y waa
winter. A genel.'al invitation has been extended to the pubhc and
articles the dwellers made a light- overwhelmin~ ( 4~1), by common
'
sensical gauging his victory was a,
students.
ning cleanup
bef ore th e au th or1·t·es
1
were too far under way.
bare majority (5~4), A change of
Music fm· the progrnm includes:
"Largon nnd "Allegro" by Handeli ZIMMERMAN TO SPEAK
When it was discovered that the 5001000. votes in key cities would
"Etude C Slmrp Minor, Op. 42, No,
deans were not investigating per- have g·tVen the chair to the GOP
5 " fr~m Schriabine; Debussy'2 AT ASSEMBLY THURSDAY
sonnel but were looking for ways candidat~.
"The Inte;t•rupted Serenade.'' Cho~
Americanization Day will be ob~
and 1~eans to make life more liv- ' Tough. Second in importance
pin's piano soloa, 11Bal1nde, G :Minol", served in this week's assembly on
able within the dormitory, there only to Molotov's Berlin yJslt,
and Op. 23." Viblin aolos include Thursday, Dean J. L. Bostwick anwas general rejoicing, The gentle~ the forceful mastery of Greek
",Tota AragonesP." by Albeniz~Dueh nounced today. President J. F.
men were e3pecially happy to learn troops over the more abundant
kin, and 14 By~gone-Memories" by Zimme1·man will speak,
that, among other incidentals, they and numbe-rly Italian tr?ops is
The meeting will celebrate botH
Cyril Scott.
are soon to be the proud possessors providing headline e:,cc1tement
Jane Moorehead Featured of a refrigerating "bubble-faun- for World War II observers. SimThis will be Mr. Kellet•'s second Armistice and Thanksgiving in the
season concert. Many mot·e have United States, Bostwick stated.
tain"-(convenient for mixing tcaw ifar to the Uussian hoax in Fin·
On University Broadcast
been planned for the cn~:~uing sea..
The University girls quartet will
garden specialties),
latid, the Ita1ian decrepid inVaalso appear for the first time this
sion is not only stopJ)ed but has
son.
Jane Moorehead, only girl in the
year on the :progt•am,
been set back. The litt1e bit of
College of Engineering, was fea- Thursday Classes
S. IOTA GIVE PROGRAM
\l'Csistence in Greece is doing
tured over the new weekly Univer~
Sunday afternoon programa have
more for the morale Of the allies
sity broadcast over KGGM last To Last 40 Minutes
been prepa1•ed by alumnae of the
Classes Thursday morning will than any other piece of propaMe~lcan
Walter Keller, pianist, and Maria-Elise Rodey, violiQist, will pr~sent
night. She gave her opinions of
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary fratera joint con{!ert in tl1e Student union ballrD?m ':ednesd.ay mght.
the University and her campus ac~ be eut to 40 minutes each because ganda that John Bull could manunity.
Star,AppearsatLocaiThtetre
Both artists are faculty members of the Umverslly muSIC depart·
tivities including her engineering of the Americanization Day as- facture.
Alumnae to play in the Sunday
sembly at 11 a. m., the personnel
studies during an interview.
Lydia Mendoza, popularly known l ~m~e~n~=----------------------,--------------·-------------o.ftemoon Jlrograms are Josephine
Wilfred To1•res was featured a~ office announced Monday.
Ridenour, pianistj Jane Brannin, as the nightingale of Mexico, is
Tommy Tucker
The first class is :from 8 to 8:40;
vocalist and Wally Marks was an~
11 THERE I GO"
DON HILL ELECTED
singer• 'Ellen Severns Boldt, so- appearing on the stage of the Misnouncer. "New Mexico on the Rio the second claS$1 from 8:45 to ~ :25;
Sheet Music
prano·' aud Ethel Leedy in charge sion theater with her troupe in a
Grande," sOng dedicated to the the third, ft:om 9:30 to 10:10; and
PIKE PRESIDENT
of Lo~ten choral prog1•nm during aeries of programs to continue
University by Fred Waring, was the fourth, 10:15 to 10:55. The
MAY'S
through Friday.
March.
assembly at 11 will be for one
Beta Delta chapter of Pi Kappa presented.
Ph. 4310
514
W.
Central
After
standing
off
the
heavier
Miss Mendoza, who is originally
George Emerson produced the hour.
Alpha held election. of officers for'
from Tamaulitas, presents typical team for three quarters, Brown's the coming term )n a business ses- program, which was under the diStudents Injured
songs and dances of various regions Boulders went down in defeat to sion last night in the Estufa.
rection of Jack Feth.
of Mexico as well as rhumba;!, con- Perkins' Petunias in a touch foot~
When Scaffold
The following officers were
ball
game
at
Varsity
~tadium
Sungas, and t~ngoes: Costumes for the
elected Don Hil1, Albuquerque,
Falls at Bonfire
show are elaborate as well as day afternoon.
president; Lee Harmon, El Paso, Coronado Club to Meet
Three freshmen were seriously authentic.
The score by quarters was:
vice-president; John Mart~n, AlbuM
has just received a
injured Friday afternoon when a
Included in the show are several BB -----------0 6 0 0-- 6 querque, secretary i and Robert
To Ratify Constitution
scaffolding used in the building of comedy acts, which give students a pp --·-·------7 0 8 31--46
shipment
of lovely
MacNeely, Chicago, treasurer.
the Homecoming bonfire fell. Those chance to pick up Mexican slang.
There are rumors that Brown's
Meeting to discuss constitutional new
injured were Tommy Strome, Ken- The faculty of the modern language Boulders will challenge Perkins'
changes and social eyents !or this
neth Mount, and Bob Orchid.
department, which is sponsoring Petunias to another game in the Paintings by Beauregard month, Coronado club members wHl
Tommy Strome s~ffered a broken the progrBms, urges all students of near future.
Formals
Exhibited in Art Building hold this week's gathering Wednes~
ankle and Bob Orchid received a Spanish to attend.
day
afternoon
at
4
p,
m.
in
the
Dinner
Dresses
Portions of the work of the :fabroken arm. Kenneth Mount reBesides the two hours of stage
north meeting 1·oom of the Sub,
mous
deceased
painter,
Donald
and
eeived torn ligaments, and cuts 011 entertainment the Mission is show~ Home Ec Students
Beauregard, will be shown in the Eddie Apodaca, :president, aning 4iTiorra Brava,'' a comedy in
one arm,
Evening \Vraps
Hear
Opal
List
To
main :foyer of the art building this nounced today.
Spanish starring Chaftan.
All members hnve been requested
week.
Arranging
Furniture"
is
the
Also under the sponsorship of the
Mr. Beauregard is best known in to attend, as ratification of the con- Just the thing for
Bill Colby Visits
modern language department iB topic to be discussed Tuesday aft~
New Mexico for his murals in St. stitution is necessary before new your social activities
Campus Over Week-End ''Alma Herida," a picture in which ernoon at the Progress club meet- Francis
auditorium in Santa Fe. business is taken up by tl1e group. NOW and through
Bill Colb business manager of the Mexican b~auty, Andr.ea Palma, ing by Mrs. Opal List. This is the Selections from his work to be ex~
The club is at )}resent awaiting the Holidays
third
in
a
series
of
lectures
and
1
t1 1oas~4% Lobo visited on the _plays the leadmg role, wh1ch will be
hibitcd m·e life drawings done in correspondence name lists from the priced from10
th ' k d He ar- shown at tho Mesa theater Thurs~ discussions on "The Livable Home"
campus over e wee -en •
'd
that is being presented at the com~ various media at different periods Pan-American Union in Washingt·ived on the campus in time for the day and Fn ay . .
munity center in order that the of his development, when he was a ton. Plans for greater Inter-Amerdance Saturday night and left
home economics class in teaching student in PA.ris and later in life. ican 1•elations will also be discussed.
8.95 to 16.95
methods may observe the organiza- The drawings are being shown for
Monday afternoon.
FACULTY MEMBED$
Colby is working in the traffic
II.
tion and sponsoring of an adult their bearing on student work.
ana sign division of the state high- SUBSCRIBE TO LOBO
education class.
way department and trave!s over
and Let Us Finish Your
Mrs. Opal List, acting itinerant Art Fraternity Plans
the state for the department.
• Fifty·three f~culty members
HARPER'S
teacher trainer for the state board Puppet Show in Gym
[
Pictures
have subscribed to the Lobo to date. of vocational education, is spending
FROCK SHOP
Plans for a puppet show to be
A list of those who have recently three weeks in Albuquerque for
1804 Vz E. Central
Mrs.
Tire man To
subscribed is: Mamie Tanquist this purpose. She plans to leave given at Carlisle gymnasium. De' Miller, Lois Law, Prof. W. E. Burk, November 20. Girls in Mrs. Eliza- cember 5 were discussed at the
Review Book
Esther Piercy, Dr. Frank Hibben, beth Simpson's methods class that weekly meeting of Delta Phi Delta,
Across from the
honorary art fraternity, meeting in
REW m£l(ICD
~am pus
Mrs. L. F, Tireman will review George White1 Prof. W. C. Wag- m·e assisting with the adult class the fine arts building last week.
412~414 E. Central
the Atlantic Monthly's choice book ncr, Dr. W. FM DeJongh, Prof. Wil- include Annabelle Gammon, Elsie Fine arts students will aid in the
of the month, HThe Family," by liam Kunkel, Florence Schroeder, Hicken, Velna Jackson, Louise program on the decorative side, it
Acr'o' sa,_rro_m,,_Public_L,i--br,,•_•Y.
and Prof. Charles Hutchinson.
Starrett, Joyce Barton, Josephine
Nina Sed"eroda, at the monthly
was agreed.
()
Any other faculty member who Lukens, Freda Champion.
.. .
····································~
meeting of the New Mexico university dames in the basement lounge has not been contacted by Lobo
of the Student Union building at 3 representatives and wishes to subscribe may do so before the dead~
p. m. tomorrow.
line at noon Saturday, Richard
Prof. Edwin F. SmelJie, director
of the University civilian pilot
trainipg }H'ogram, has accepted the
position of supet-visOl' of ground
trnining of Civil Aeronautics Bo!ll'd
courses in New Mexico and westem Texas.
Prof. Smellie received the offer
for the position because of the l'ecord made by students in the local
pilot training course. All 45 stu~
dtmts who took tho course received
their pilot's licenses.
Rufus Koerting and A. D. Ford
a1•e -taking' over the work 0£ Smellie
who left for F01t Worth last week.
The University is considering his
leave of absence.
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Bluestein1 business manager, said
PI LAl\IBDA THETA TO HONOR today. Each issue of the Lobo will
CAROLYN SCHl\![IDT AT TEA
be distributed at the post office box
Carolyn Schmidt, member of Pi in the administr~tion building to
Lambda Theta and recently elected those who subscnbe.
county superintendent of schools
for B~rnalillo county, will be hon· K. 0. Phi's Plan Sale
ored at a tea ~his afternoon by the Of Fruit Cakes
member of Pt Lambda Theta, na.
tional education fraternity. The Plans for the sale of frlllt cakes
tea will be he1d in the lounge of the were announced Monday by mem~
Student Union building at 5 p. m- hers of Kappa Omicron Phi, home
The program for the afternoon economics fraternity, who began
will include a talk by Dr. L. S. making the first batch of a proTireman. He will address the posed 300 pounds of the delicacie~.
group on the t•Res_ponsihilibes of Each year the group makes fru1t
1\lembership/1
cakes for sale during Thanksgiving
and Christmas seasons.
Baking of the cakes began this
FESTIVAL GROUP TO MEET
week and will continue till Decem·
The committee to discusij plans her 20. The cakes may be purfC'r the fine arts spring festivnl will chased in one to five pound lots
meet in the office of Mrs. Me1n after this week. Those desiring
Se.lillu·Brew.ster in the fine arts to place an order may contact the
building Friday at 4 p. m.
home economics department or Ann
Batchelor, chairman of the sales, or
ANTHROPOLOGISTS TRAVEL
any member <Jf the organization.
Elsie Heiken is in charge of makMembers o£ the anthropology de·
partment made an itrformal trip to ing the cakes. Her committee
Jemez to watch the annual corn chairmen are Harriet Carlock, Ann
dance o£ the Towa Indians, ln honot· Batchelor s,nd Dora Heather,
o:( San Juan's day.
·
I~::;::;::;:;:::;::;::::;::;:;:::;::;::;:;:::;::;=?
Alpha Chi Omega alumnae were
entertained at a luncheon at the
house Snturday noon. The pledges
served, while the actives were
h<Jstesses. Books were presented
to the chapter b~ the visiting
alumnae.

-·-··--"-·--··-

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

_____ __ __
Home of Stelnway PianOs

406 W,

C~ntral

..

..

Official Mirage Photographer

418 E. Central
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COOLER ••• MILDER
BETTER- TASTING
With Chesterfields
the smoking situation is
always well in hand -he·
cause Chesterfields have
what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right com·
bination of American and
Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker,s cigarehe.
Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

YEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUOV
and research hdVe put CheJierfleld far autln
fronlln the bler1dlng and preporaUon of lobaccas to give you a coaler1 better-tasting and
deflnlttt!y milder c:lgaretfe, (A••••n In the new
11/m 1'T08ACCOLAND1 U. s. A. 11J

No. 20·

Dramatic Club Gives Final Perforrria nee Tonight

--------------------------~------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

1

!---By

the boys are actually speaking kind
words t<J the Aggies where once
they wanted to tear them apartj
that the victory was •received
apathetically, where once it would
have been the cause of eternal rejoicing.
They were right. The best proof
that they were right was the feeble
murmur that gt·eeted Dean Bastwick's demand at the coronation
celebration "Are we going to beat
them tomo~row?"
A similar situation prevails at
Michigan, where the student
paper moaned over the fact that
only ,50 students t~rned out to. see
the team off to Mmnesota. Smee
Michigan bas one of the country's
best teams this year. it can't be the
quality of the play that has caused
this student apathy.
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"See My Lawyer" Is Hit
At First Presentations
Audiences Pack Rodey Hall as Brilliant Cast

Expect Answer Soon

Portrays Famous George Abbot Production

On Campus ROTC Unit

By Eddie Apodaca
Final performance of "See My Lawyer," first Dramatic club
play production of the year and outstanding 1939 New York
drama, will be given at Rodey hall tonight at 8' 15.
Setting a capacity-filled house into 1·oaring rows of constant
laughter, the cast scored a commendable hit last night in their
second presentation of the popular George Abbot production
-----------------•~which ran far six months on Broadway.
:Oirccted by Edwin Snapp, the
the University progrnm along with
play provided ample laughter ininstruction and research, Dr. Zim~
termingled with clever wit throughm
stated
out its entirety. Dramatic subtlety
mer an
'
Reports circulating around the gave the production an appealing
An answer to the University re~
campus last night gave details of
quest for a military training unit is
the vengeful aets of the :freshmen twist of comedy.
The plot concerns a young group
expected within two months, he
to the high school seniors who were
bnpoveriehed New York legal
of
announced. Dr. Zimmerman preto have n bonfire rally for their big
minds who are clientless until a
The truth is that football sented a studentMaigncd petition
game with Austin today.
teama no longer represent the for a camplls ROTC unit in a conSeve1•al freshmen who had been screwball millionaire playboy runs
student body. Recruited from far fcrence with Robe1t Patterson, unhunting all afternoon for the pile into their handbills distributor and
and wide, playing because they der secretary of war, on a recent
SKY SOLDIERS-Flying cadets in training at Randolph Field, Texas, Jearn the mysteries of a racy low
found its location and burned the agrees to make them his lawyers.
Hartdorn Sj.eals Show
must, to stay in college, the trip to Washington, D. C. The
wing basic training plane ns part of their educntion at U.nc:le Sam's 11 West Point <Jf the Air.'' One full day
entire wood collection to a crisp.
Two minor characters apparently
team itself has lost the punch University will support any defense
is spent at the start of each class of future pilots to explain to them the intracocies of the plane. Then
Grudge acts began two weeks ago
that comes from a wild desire p]an the government may advance,
approximately four hours of dual instruction fits the cadets for solo.
when the high school seniors trans- stole the show from the leading
1-__;.;;._______..:_______________-;-------------- ·--------------,---------------------------·I formed the !reshmen engineer U actors. Lawrence Hartdorn as
td win in a contest that the he stated.
p]ayers love.
Petition Will BeBr Weight
into a B. Climaxing their grudge Morrie Schneercr, a Jewish lawyer
was the outstanding character in
H
.d
I
th
t
t
.
Frosh
to
Me"'t
Tuesd~y
PICTURE
DEADLINE
NEARS
activity
withUNM
a successful
attempt
For an example on this campus
e sat on Y rce S a e umver..
,.
a
to burn the
bonfire, the
prep- the play.
-there are three players on the sities. Texas, Colorado, and New
1
1
Bill Hart as Irving Frankel, the
Students who have not se~
sters made secret plans for their
freshman team from a amaH high Mexico, are without military trainA meeting of all freshman
lectcd a pose from their
bonfire, but freshmen bribed several handbills distributor who agreed to
school in Pittsburgh. They didn't ing units 1 and that the student
men will be held in Rodey
Mirage picture proofs must
high schoolites to divulge the loca- become the firm's sleuth, acted his
come here for their asthma. Tho petition will no doubt bear great
hall Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.,
do so before Tuesday. Nov.
tion of the bonfire and proceeded part with professional ability. A
irony is that one of them is so inftt\enee upon the final decision of
Carl Seery, president of
19, or the photographer will
to demonstrate revengeful prowess. difficult portrayal, the part of Irvgood that local men are afraid that a University unit.
make the choice, SteYe Koch,
Khatali, announced Thursday.
ing tested the ability of all the
he will be lUl'ed away to a bigger
"I am. bit weary of the peeuliar
Roll call will be taken,
Will Attend Conference
editor, said today.
characters to 11follow through" in
college by next fall.
spontaniety of unofficial holidays/'
and pots cheeked at the
Proofs must be returne-d to
their actions.
University to Observe
As for spirit1 it is an open the University president said in remeeting, Seery said.
the Studio at this time. DeadBill Barry as Arthur Lee, Elmer
line for portraits is Saturday.
secret on the campus that Sbipkcy gard to :Monday's boycott of classes
Neish as Peter Russo, and Bob
Thanksgiving Nov.
Dean M. E, }i'nlTis, head of the
N
6
had trouble getting some of his by some 300 students. He indicated
Prendevil1e as Joseph O'RourkcS
engineering co1lege will ask for
ov. l ·
stars Ut> to Denver three weeks that any plausible ideas concerning E
trhe Unh·ersity will obser\'e all as the destitute barristers of
two special courses !or the Uni· I ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
ngo. They wanted to stay home the official placement of holidays asterner corns
Thanksgiving on November 21 the firm Lee, Russo, and O'Rourke
will be heard by school authorities. M
D"
versity Saturday at a conference
and 41 study."
instead of Nov~mber 28 as an~ gave the play a continuity which
but thn.t unofficial action by a mi·
on emergency engineering training Grace Thompson to Direct
It isn't true of the whole team,
nouncL"<l in the school catalog, kept the audience in a state of
not be tolerated,
for colleges. The meeting of the
of course. And us fur as the non"ty w1·11., .•
"I'd
rather
eat
eels
and
I
don't
Patrick
IUiller, registrar, an~ laughter.
band was well
region which includes New Mexico, City Choral Club Opera
The Unl .. ,..,·tv
"''scholarships'1 go, we're personally
~
like eels," was the comment of A-·
\"
T
d s th
nounced toda'y.
Spector Gives Private Show
.rest exas, an
au so sold on a college education that received wllcn it preesnted a short Virginia Long, freshman debater zu.lzona,
A clever scene stealer, Melbourne
Only one day will be set aside
c
lif
·
·11
tak
1
co
all
Grace
Thompson,
head
of
the
"cnl p•ogram under the direc~
ern a orma wt
e pa
we would eond<Jne anything short musl
as Robe1·t Carlin, the playSpector
,.
from
New
Jersey,
when
she
found
d
s
1
d
1
th
c
1·f
·
1
U
·
•t
d
rt
t
f
u
"
for
the
observance
of
Thanks·
·on of Prof, '"l"lliam Kunkel.
ay a ur ay a
e a 1 orma n- mvers1 y epa men o m SlC1
of nrson which would enable a boy tl
"II b e gues t d.tree t orof th e Alb u- giving, Students will return to boy, gave the audience a private
Dean J. L. " Bostwick presided that a Spanish meal was being sh'I ute of T ech no 1ogy; p asa dena.
WI
show in himself, Barbara SimpM
to come.
served at the dining hall last week.
querque Choral club when it pre- classes No•;ember 22.
Appropriations for the emer·
But getting back t~ the ordinary over the program which commem..
The observance of next Thurs· son, as Fay Frankel, secretary of
Thankful
that
she
llad
eaten
a
·
·
t
,
·
f
1
sents
the
opera,
"The
Chimes
()f
rammg or co ~
students. What chance of making orated both Americanization Day hamburger between classes, even 1geney engmeermg
day as Thanksgiving is in con~ the firm 1 and Jean Lockett as
eges were rna de ava1'I abl e by con~ Normandy," by Robert Planquett formity with the national and Blossom La Verne, a Bronx chorus
the team has a boy with nn aver- and Thanksgiving.
though it had made her late to gress last summer.
on Tuesday and Wedensday at the
girl, gaVe the play the necessary
age physique? None at all, of
state proclamation.
class, Virginia ignored the enthusicommunity playhouse.
Farris
will
request
the
Dean
course. The playe1's are fellows
addition
of comical feminine tern~
astic. urging from her roommate, courses: engineering designs, and
The story of the HChimes of
pcrament.
with specialized talents; they even Mu Alpha Nu to Discuss Joanna Penfield. a native New materials. The materials course Normandy" set in the 17th century
Donald Hathway as the Carlin
stick together off the field, as nten Requirements for Ideal
Mexican. and tried to appear coninvolves a haunted castle and a long Flood Control Engineer
apart. How many of you who Anthro Department
family lawyer and Frank Catn as
tent witb what little American trains inspectors for govt:!rnment lost heir who returns to it.
Speaks
on
China
food there was. Frijoles, tostadas, manufacturing de}:lartments, These
read this know more than four o{
Carlin's Chinese cllautrer provided
Ralph Freese, director, wil1 sing At ASCE Meeting
the players personally and well? It A round table discussion on tortillas, and hat tamales all raised courses offer four months of spew
a needed contrast t<J every scene.
the lending role i.n the <Jpe.ra v.:_~He
0. J. Todd, who worked for 20 Sara Warner as the lady not in
is personal acquaintance that ''What an ideal anthropology de- objections from her "because they cialized trainil1g,
partment should alTer'' will be fen .. smelJ 50 awful."
Part of the new subjects will be Margarette WHhams, Datsy 11 ae years in China ns engineer on the need of a lawyer and Pat Kilbourn
makes for real enthusiasm.
open to high school graduates and Todd, Dick Wager-Smith, H. A. Yellow river flood control work, as a witty telephone linesman were
But the average player just tured at a meeting of l'tlu Alpha
part is reserved for advanced stu~ Phillips, Peter Luchetti, and Betty slJoke Tuesday evening to a joint competent in their minor roles.
isn't well known by the students as Nu, professional anthropology soB II • A
dents at the University. the dean's Towler will portray important meeting of the student and New
a whole. We haven't even any say ciety1 Tuesday at 4:30 p. 111. in the L'b
John Amastae as Charlie, Anita
I
U
CCep
office reported Thursday.
characters. Betty Towler and H. Mexico chapters of American So~ Leibel as Mamie, Sally Arthur as
as to what gate we shall enter the anthropology museum.
The points to be considered for
by
LopeS
Dean Farris left for- California A. Phillips are University students. ciety of Civil Engineers.
a girl, and George Almas as a
stadium.
Thursday afternoon by train, and
!~-!embers <Jf the University orIn his talk Todd brought out policeman provided appealing bits
So don't expect yours truly to an idea !anthropology department
11 Books and Authors in Central will return Sunday night.
are optional and required courses,
chcstra which will play for the the fact thrst cheapness of labor of city characters in the production,
feel sick If the actors don't win.
opera are: violins--Oscar Valen- and the small amount of machinery
planned or unplanned curricula. America/' an article recently de·
BUT PERHAPS YOU might say major and minor requirements, livered to the Southwestern Library
tine, John Ward, WiUaMae Quick, employed in China for the coolies
that no campus organizatio~ can recommended subjects outside of association convention by Dr. A. R.
Pauline Chevront, Martha McClue, do nearly all the work by hand.
reprt!sent more. than a fraction of anthropology~ field trips, and :field Lopes of the modern languages deZelda Lee Jones, Joy Moult; flutes
Another interesting point in his
the student body.
I' 1 schools.
partment, has been accepted by the
-Evelyn Lyle, Marian Pearsall, talk concerned the units of mea~
. of t h e A mcrtcnn
AU right, Jet's take .an un tke Y
•
L.b
Eleanor Beck·, cello-Betsy Ross·, surem•nt.
In Ch 1·na both the
But 1etm
1 rary
..
example, the Dramatic club. th
association, the• University library
The adventure of being a college clarinets-Bob Stern, Joe Reigner; metric: and English systems are
To begin with. anyonle on
e
nnnounacd today.
dean will be aired at 7:30 p. m. bass-Hazel Baker: trumpets--Bill used, These two methods coupled
Monday "n the University broad~ Norris, Robert Brown; trombone- with a varying Chinese system
campus Is more than we come over
' R d
If
h
h
·
,·11·n
Dr. Lopes spent his last summer
"
m a ey.
c or s e IS 'iYl l g
cast over•KGGM
under the direc .. George Whitener; horn-Dwight from town to town make it difficult
to work, open rtrms hardly describes
vacation accumulating material on tion of Jack Feth. Dean J. L. Miller; and drums-Cnrl Cramer. to interpret numbers until the
University students will get
Central American literature. In
their first opportunity -to view the
t he greeting.
·
h
\V
1
K
11
·
Bostwick
will
be
interviewed
on
section
from
which
they
come
is
How about the productions.
company wit
n ter e er, mM
drama of Coronado's life produced
Eddie just eha<Jsea \vhat he pleases,
Allan Swallow, teaching assist- structot• in pia.nn at the Univel'Sity, the program. ...
DAUGHTER IS BORN
taken into consideration.
in Spanish as the play, Francisco
ant fn the English department, an- be traveled through Mexico, GuatcThe weekly broadcast will also TO EUGENE TIIOl\lSONS
Vasquez de Coronado, will be given
7
'
bY v·mcent LosM
J • H Dorro h R eturns
doesn't
Here he
is a short survey of opln- nounced today the publication of mala, Hondutas, Sa11 Salva dor. an d feature scIect10ns
at the San Felipe auditorium in
"In Plato's Garden/' n c<Jilection Nicoragua,
calzo, harmonica artist. Wally
Mr. find Mrs. Eugen~ Thomson
Old T
N
b 19 t 8
ion. The following were nsk cd of 85 lyr•'c poc•ns by L•·ncoin Fitz~
From Engineers' Meet
own ovem er
a
p. m.
h t l ys they would like to see
While on this tour, Mr. Kelter Marks will announce the progran1, of the University are the parents
The play which was written by
w 8 Pn
il b th ell
Mr. Swallow published the
1d
b
f ·
which is being produced by Gtwrge of a 91h. lb. baby daughter,
Profes.sor J,, H, ,D.otroh, ,head, of Pedro de Verona Garc•'a, an Albu·
e boo'k on a hnnd l>r"ss fr·om hand presen e n num er o pJano reth U
t
1
produced, not nccessar y y
th
"
citals.
Emerson.
Christy, born Thursday morning,
e
mvers1 Y. e1V1 engmeermg uerqucan will have a east of 40
h
H
club, b~t n~yw ere. ere are e set type. All the worl(, save the
department, th1s week returned ~!Gycrs. '

The training of students as
citizens in a democracy is a
primary objective of the University~ President James F.
Zimmerman said in his address at the student body
assembly Thursday morning.
Character building of students is an essential part of

Prep Seniors Suffer
Frosh Vengeance

f , R
arns to equest

TWO
. [ng1neer1ng
Courses at Meet

At Pasadena Saturday

21

I

II
ll

!I
\

II

exican mner

Artitle

TODAY

Ferenz Fedor

XLIII

rary

Come in and
See the
RETOUCHED
PROOF
of your
Mirage Picture

"1 Give You My Word11

VoL,

Training of Citizens
Paul Kirch••--' University Objective
DOWNTOWN PAPERS com·
ment•d on the 1•·~ of enthusiasm Says Zimmerman
shown at Homeeommg, saymg that

•

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette
and watch 'em

During the Americanization day
Thursday it waa difficult
to determi11e which C!\:j.'ff pnrked out;..
side the gymna$ium belon(;ed to
Rtudents and which belonged to
WPA workers on the addition to
Hokona.

aes~mbly

Publication of the Associated Studerrts of the University of New Mexico
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They're All Alike

I~

Perkins' Petunias
Beat Brown's T earn

53

We'll bet our boots that Univerflity co·eds will be at their best
next Monday when 104 naval
cadets pn.ss through Albuquerque
by train.

'i

Lydia Mendoza,

Harper's Frock Shop

Hold Your Girl

ts

etln

A. R.

BQSTWJ(K TQ APPEAR
QN UNM BROADCAST

Life of Coronado
To Be Portrayed
In Spanish Nov. 19

Swallow· Publl'sheS
Poem ColleCt!' On

4

su~~=f~~:ns.

Dyke:
Dangerous
. St uge Door;
Corner; Joe TereSI:
·
B th
R t• D
Boots Pcppm: l'O cr a ' , l";
Kiech: Our Town; Audrey Pl:t.
Mou~ing Bec?mes Eiect;n; Lomse
Denns: Fumtly Portra1t; Allan
Rogers: Our Town; Betty Mason:
The Women; Gertrude Kelly: I'd
Rather Be Rlghb; Dr, Pearce: Ice~
bound; Jim Bnirt: You Can't Take
It With You; Chuck Hitt: Life
With Father,
Of the above, only one that I
know of belongs to th~ club. Yet
the fh'at three plays suggested
have been given here within the
las•~ two years (including summer
school). Eddie has asked for permission to give uLifc With Fnther,••
but it is withhold for amateurs
(dontinued on puge three)

binding which is being. done by
Hazelb Dreis
d
M of Snntn
., Fe, has been
one Y r. 8wa11O\n
Ml', Fltzell won the Shelley Metnoi•ial award £01' poetry in 1937.
Mr, Swallow is also the author
f
bl"sh d in nn
0 , many po~ms pu 1 e k
~
tiOnal maglazm~s. The bao. 11• of 97
pages! sel s for $1. It WI come
off the Pl'eSs today*
Record Jlrogram to Include
Ot)eras by Schubert, Bizet
E:<cerpta from well known operas
by Schubert, Bellini, Beethoven,
Bizet, Strnuss, and Rimslcy J(ol'Sakolf m'll be 1'ncludcd in the program
of the record concert this afternoon
from 4 to 6130 p, m. ln room 243
in the Stadium, Wnlter ]{eller, in
cJ1arge.·eald Thursday,

L0 b0 Ch a/1,enges M/rage
•
t0 Grt"d"Iron Clash

*

*

*
d B

*
k B

d

*

M

~I

*
H

C

*

But Pot-Bellie
00
in ers
ay !10t ave ourage to
Recognizing its ability of leader- to be primarily n demonstration of
shlp in any endeavor undertaken, Lobo power and disception against
th~ Lobo stnff today challenges the n. conglomeration of Mirage indif~
obsolete and decrepit Mirage staff :terenec and sluggishness,
to a touch football gnhle at any
Conspicuous weaknesses in tho
time, nod at any place.
potential yearbook line~up were
Precipitated by the lack <Jf spirit noted this week, when the paste pot
being displayed by the tlot-bellied pushovers appeared en masse at a
book binders, the Lobo took it local ice cream social, Skinny legsJ
upon itself to attempt an awaken .. sagging abdomens, and protruding
shouldet blades- were the .shells o£
ingof:somescmblnnceo!lifcfrom what is loft of the flea-ridden lit~
the bedraggled pamphlet pub~ ernry outcasts.
Ushers.
Lobo athJ(!tes have considered
The game, tf played, is tlxpected using all all co-ed aggregation

A

*
I

*

f

*

, '
D
ccept nvltatlon to
e eat
gninst the Mirage ntice, should
they decide to take up the chat.
leonge. Any manner of traini11g will
be foregone by the newspaper be.h(!mouths in preparation for the
fra.cns,
lt is doubted 1 however, if the
staff of the annual will accept the
invitation to battle. At a recent
meeting of the Mirage stupes Ediw
tor Stevinski Kocl1 was decrying the
,
high price of vttnmin
pil1s, Whii e
Bus. Manllgt!r E. Carteroogi Butler
was making an appointment for
treatnumt of fallen chest.

l'h,
,_ 987

'"

from a four~day. corti'erenc: of
s, tate
Ch board
1 1 of engmeers
s c exammers
m
ares own, · •
At the conference Dorroh, head
of the state board of engineers
and director of the western district
f ASCE u '1
t d
0
co nct . presen e. 8 report t.~tethe counc~~fi co~_cern£ng ;~e
commt e 00 qua 1 lea wns or e
registration of engineers.

CAA STUDENTS TO GIVE
''SOLO HOP" SATURDAY
University students enrolled in
the CAA course will hold a dance
Saturday night at 8 p. m. at Coranado- Gardena. The dance, under
the d irection of •mstructors Td
e
Hill and Bob Spencet•, is fn hono,r
o:f student flyers wl1o have tnnde
their first solo flights.

I

Romantic pl'incipal parts will be
taken by two Universit...
' students,
Aristides Chavez and Dell Baca.
The purt of Coronado will be
enacted by Benjamin Costales u
former student While Esther Cas·
'
tilla will portray the part of Mrs.
C9ronado,
A mixture of romnnce drama
and comedy, the play
espe~
cially treat with the expedition and
life of the famous explorer,
Costumes for the play were de~
signed and made by Lucy Barton,
costume designer :fot• the United
States Quart<J-Centcnnial exposition. Authentic nnd picturesque,
l d et .
ii
the costumes nrc c1everY
fil C<
in design for the pe1-iod.
Stage settings were bullt by the
Little Theatre group,

win
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Headway Is Being

M~de

Student Opinion Survey

BT·9's Train Uncle Sam's Airmen

Toward Pan-Ameri<anism

Students Will Wait for Draft
n l''I Sh OWS
If \VI
War IS D.. eClared1 rO

Pan-Americanism again has been given a much needed
'impetus as our state department announces that Vice-President Henry A. Wallace will' attend the inauguration ceremonies for President-elect Avila Camacho in Mexico City.
In view of the present difficulties of and discrepancies in
agreement concerning the debateable oil question, it is gratifying to know that this headway is being made. Mexico has
long been a difficult country (apparently) to understandbecause we have failed to penetrate the true core, so to speak,
of "Mexicanism.'' We have scanned the crust of its society,
the elite olass, but have paid little attention to the majority,
the peons.
Perhaps, we are still scanning the "top" by sending
plenipotentiares, but we have shoV'(n through this one insta.nce that we are interested in who is and who is not president of the republic. In this, we at least have shown ail
ostensible interest in the peon's greatest pride-his elected
officers.
-Eddie Apodaca.

'

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials and features are
those of the writer. They mRlte no claim to Jepresent.student or
University opinion. AU unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Drinking Is Bad Business
Once each year, the theme is student drinking and each
,...
t'n an attempt to
Year ma ny valuable hours are evhausted
formulate an argument that will be effective. Those o:t;' us
who watch students come and go know that excessive student

Austin~

Texas, Nov. 15-College
students, exempted f1·om the draft
at least until next June and told by
President Roosevelt that they are
more useful in the classroom than
in the army, face today ~ world
plagued with ever~spreading wa1•.
With the election over, increased
aid to Britain appears eertn.in, and
whether from circumstances or
from blundering, the possibility
exists of armed conflict against the
axis powe1•s, If war were declared,
l}ow many men now in college
would volunteer, how many would
wait until called'!
That was the question scores of
Ed. Note: This is the seventh of a series of pictures and brief
atol;'ics which tell how the U. S. Army Air Corps trains its pilots.
L.w Wl'ng monoplanes, known as BT-9's, arc used at the Army
Air CGrps primary flying school at Randolph Field, Texas, in the
secondary Phase of training.
Powered with 400~horsepower en ...• ines, Cl!Pable of speeds up to
170 miles lM:-r ltour, these racy ships are
equipped with radio transmitter and receiver, landing flaps, and a~two-position adjustable
propeller to" obtain kmaximum speed~.
I
f ft '
d ts
·
t R
Every
llve
wee
s its
a new
c ass 0
ytng caaviation.
e arnves.
a future
anol;olt
Field
to
begin
course
in
miJitary
The
d
pilots are between 20 and 27 years of age and are paid $75 per
month while in training.

s 0 iI

c

n v e r sat i n service

11

llllht}l !Jatk •Ir.en
............, •••-.-....... - ..........J"..............,.~

interviewer$ fol' Student Opinion
Surveys of America presented to n
cross section representing the entire male enrollment of U. S. college~ and universities. Nearly onefourth of the men are ready now to
join th~ army in case of war, The
rest, a majority of 76.5 pel' cent,
say that they would wait until
drafted.
This was the question asked: tclf
the U. S. went to war agninst Germany, Italy, or Japan, would you
leave school and volunteer or wait
until your turn came in the draft,"
These were the returns section
by section:
r

By Edwin Leupold
Just a hit and )lliss propooition
of little phrases, words or idene received through examining the
Weeldys.
An advertisement which ran in
the Weeltly-Way Back Whenalways contained this line1 "NObby
Suits for Young Men." Maybe today we Would say snitzy, doozy,
swell, keen, or cute, but then
'~nobby" was the word.
When the YWCA sponso1·ed the
appearance of Elbert Hubbard at
the Elk's opera house, the Weekly
advocated that 'each and every student attend and be sure to have
plenty of spondulixj that is, filthy
lucre, dinero, sheckles, Ol' just plain

Men only:
Vol. Wait
New
England-------36% 64o/o
·
20
80
MI.dd) e All nnbc
----~East Centl·al _______ 21
79
w es t c ent ra1 --~-- ·-- 16
84
28
South -~ --------- ·-'1 2
2
Far
West
-·
--------2 8
All m,en students ____ 25.3 776.5
From the s0 uth and West selec
tive service officials
have ' st(l.ted,are coming the greatest numbel'
of volunteers for a year or mili-

money.
Atd aon~.
tkime tdhe fWeetkhly advhocnte
,..1c e1·s ay or ose w o
rl
h
t f it' ·
were n ept at : e ar 0 cr tcismd.
Although · the
1ssue never seeme
to mnterJaI'tze tb e Wee klY st a t ed
th t f t
'd't'
uld
t ·
1 10
a knoc
u u~es, e roas ; s,woan d ~on
am
on~Yemons,
The "Mirage" in announcing a
new policy of press secrl!cy, 1nt;ro•
duced a new feature-joshes~
whatever they were-Way Back

Miken College Picks

F 'd
N
15
rt6 30
ay, ov.
'I P earce an d h'IS
: P· m.--r..
ganga-with Arthur Q, Bryan,
Hoff's orchestra, popular small station artists as guests-CBS.
10 :oo p. m.-oammy
o
Kaye-MBS .
Saturday, Nov. 16
1l:BO a. m.-Yale~Princeton foot-

~ed

~W!!h!!e!n·~~~~~~~~~~

0
0
ball game----.with
Husing-CBS. tary training. These two sections
p
1 1 1 tf
with the excepton of New England,
5 00
· - · - - - - ·-·
__................................u ..........- . . . . . • :
p. m.-B eop e s p a orm- contain the largest number of stu~
wtth Lyman "yson and guests- d 1 h t tl . 1.
b 1.
th
Dear vacation seekers,
CBS
en s w o a 11s 1me e Ieve ey
·
would ,·oin the army if war broke
SUITS and
A few things not brought up concerning the much forbidden student 7:00 P· m.-y our hit ,Parade- out. Only 7 per cent were ul)decided
OVERCOATS
declared holiday were the activities at the tea garden late the same 'th B
w 00d, Mark w arnow •s on the problem and the percent~
.
.
WI
nrry
CASH AND CARRY
afternoon. Professors; kmdly note that the followmg students were orchestra Bea Wain Hit Paraders
b
h ' b
d'
d t
. your att emp t to chorus Marie
~
'
aces
a t ove
ave
een
a "JUste
o
.
seen after classes so please do not connect t hem m
Greene-CBS
·
th"
t•
•
•
1
t
.
h .
t'
tch
t
'
·
e11mma e Is no opm1on e emen .
HATS
X
•
smgle out and drop t e1r respec 1ve averages a no
Ol' wo,
10 : 30 p. m.-Artie Shaw-NBC• 1 ~===========:::;
In the second place, drinking causes students to do "The Bear Crass was there sitting in front qf the usuar tea eups. Blue.
1
Cleaned and Blocked
things they would not otherwise do. Probably 90 per eent of Bill Katins, who· seems to have arrived at a verdict, was escorting
NU-WAY
all discipline cases would never have developed except for lovely Betty Budge, the winner.
Sunday, Nov. 17
QUALI~Y WORK A~
HALF-SOLEING
d · k'
Th'
t 1
h ld
l t
'th Ralph Dienst who can kick higher when he and the Interpretation 12:35 p.m.-Maxine Sullivan and
ECONOMY PRICES
rm mg.
. lS a~gumen a ?ne s ou. ap~ea 0 anyone Wl than Hprmon from Michigan (un- work out somllthing like Kappa John Kirby in 11Flow Gently Sweet
Cnstom
Made
Boots
an average Jntelh_gence rab~g. ~mvers1ty men, above all der certain condition~} was escort- pledger Falba Murphy, ~nd Jack~ Rhythm"-CBS.
OUR SPECIALTY
others, should be mterested In their own welfare.
ing dark Jigaboo Gerard. Booth son Hihes have, we'll agree with
1:00 p. m.-Philharmonic~Sym~
In the third place, drinking is alws.ys done on false rea.. number three was occupied by its him. Did Mimi ever wait three phony Orchestra-John Barbirolli,
All Work Guaranteed
1'11\
ID>
soning and all college men should be sensitive to good think~ owners Flopper Wn.llrich, Mary hours for a coke date?
conducting; Arthur Rubinstein
\lJI
\\...1
ing. Take, for example, the man who drinks to "loosen up," Helen Grahl, Woo Wo~ the Weagon
What little Chi Omega pledge playing Beethoven's Fourth Piano
WE CALL FOR AND
•
• and the recently pmned Peggy won't admit whether she has a Concerto-CBS.
DELIVER
He d oes Ioosen up an d exposes his
weaknesses to the public.
K appa · s·Jgmn pm
• or no1,· ,..
Af
·
.
.
. Watts •
,,e
5:30 p, m.-Screen Guild theater
HE IGHTS HOE SHOP
Phone 3949. 3014 E. Central
ter spendmg years of tlme In an effort to overcome hiS
Frank Furby, MeCattney and can't seem to get the information -Roger Pryor and guest stars- ~~1~06~C~o~r~ne~l~l==~P~h~.~5~62~1~-~J4~~~~~~~~~~~~~
weaknesses so that he may make a better impression socially that tribe were flipping coins to nay; but giv.e us until next"'edi· CBS.
or in business he then throws everything overboard when he see who purchased the next fam· tion.
6:00 p. m.-Helen Hayes theater
gets drunk. Or consider the one who drinks to gain courage ~ly size.. Up at the SUB. a li~le Jane Clayton, the Kappa Sig -starring Helen Hayes-CBS.
For
or strength. He makes himself a butt for jokes and a victim Jam se~slon was P~?gressmg .w.lth dream girl, hits the Sub at eight 9:30 p. m.-Teddy Powell-CBS.
f r"dicule
Jean Hlll and her Jitterbug VIemg in the morning so she won't miss
0 I
: .
.
,
for top honors with Ava and Char- any possible entrance of Chalky Monday, Nov. 18
If drmkmg happened to be a new trick, there might be Jey. Ava and Charley mean busi- Breece.
6:15 p. m.-Lanny Ross-singing
Largest and most complete stock in town
some excuse for experimentation and research; but every ness but our little frWnd Hill Scott Ratter is already preparing star in song recital-CBS.
generation has tried it and everY generation has obtained the trucks around with anything that for his fourth date of the year. 7 :oO p. m.-Lux Radio theaterSee them at
same answers.
can dance.
It is reported that Scott has al- Cecil B. DeMille, director-CBS.
During the summer we were touring and stopped one
Spotted on the mesa the other ready ar~anged his date with .ner 8:00 p.m.-Guy Lombardo-CBS. ·
' t ·
ta'
t
Wh
nt'g!1t ,vaa manner Spt'nk who for the S1g formal and has recetved
d ay a t a roa d ~sJ'de res t auran
m a moun mous coun ry.
en
...
his mother's permission. Lois Tuesday. Nov. 19
1 h
was deeply interested in Fern
The Man's Store
t·
7:00 p.m.-We, 'the people-Gabwe were ea mg unc , a party of four came in, three of whom Rhoade, better be careful, Tan~ Trumble is also marking the days
Fourth and Central
riel Heattet', Warnow's orchestrawere young men of college age. All had been drinking and nerJ remember what. happened to off the calendar.
continued to drink while we finished lunch. At 2 o'clock, the James House. His jaw is still · Well, l'lJ see you next we.ek,
8:00 p. m.-Gienn Miller-with -~
party left the restaurant and with much hilarity entered a sore. .And then, to be spotted must run now to a ~ledge meeting CBS.
Marion
Hutton and Ray Eberle1
k
th
th
th
·
th
K
d
over
at
the
A.
D.
Pt
casa.
'
car. At 3 o c oc
e
ree young men of college age were on e mesa ' 8 e appa yna·
ETHEL.
CBS.
dead. One, who had considered drinking a smart trick, had mo, B. Burton.. This kid is wise
Yours,
·
th
t
. .
enough by now, Ole Ethel thinks,
~ ---'---__.:___
d L"tVen
e car over a s eep prectpice. This whole experience in worldly ways to know that the BETWEEN ~HE DANCE
has haunted me for weeks. lt is one that should be a lesson library isn't the appropriate AND ~HE DAYLIGH~
VARSITY BARBER
for aU but, of COUl'Se, it won't be. Even some of those who spot for gush and slush.
There's n tt1
'mc todpausc anfd rheSHOP
d th
I"
'II
d
.
I
fresh yourse f, an one o t e
"OUR BARBERS ARE
rea
ese mea WI o so With a augh up the sleeve for, what Scoop-At last our wandering most refreshing things is a Mid~
EXPERTS''
they consider, Sunday school preaching and go on with their Sandia Man has pinned his queen night Sandwich at Katson's Drive..
Just Across the Street
From Arrow Shirts to Arrow
particular drinking stunts until they too have some terrible o£ the mesa and here's a tune in. Next time you're out after
2128 E. Central
Shorts, Ju:re's your chance to
experience. Then they will whine, ~~Wh~ did you let me dp that might give you a ,~int. "She's curfew; try it once.-Adv.
- " - · -..-·-·-·--"sign up for the best coordin•
't ?"
't
If h
. h
I "d
Ramona from Hokona.
_ __.:.__:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:.::::._::.__.:.__ __.:.__ _ _ _ _ _:!: I
ntml line of men's wear in
1
or
wasn royse w en 1t appened," or " d1 n't mean
R.O.A.H. are holding special
the country.
anything by it."
meetings for the founding of a
-COINC
'
Arrmv Shirts, with the smart•
Any excessive drinking is bad business, but excessive subsidiary group. RI.O.A.H. are
WITH NEW DETAILS OF STYLINC
est patterns you've seen in
student drinking is especiaiiy bad because college men are supervising a progtam of indoor
muny sensone. $2, up.
WINTHROP'S
supposed to have a little more of the gray material at the ends sports for the following members
of their spines and also to have stronger spines.
of the Monk ~lub: Knox Con':erse,
Arro111 Tie$, designed specifiJack Valtentme, Kean Gnffith,
cally to harmonize with your
-Raymond E. Manchester.
Stewart Crawford and many many
Arrow Sl!irts and yont' auit
others. The clubr a ellaracter
fabrics. Sl and Sl.SO.
Q
building organization, was founded
Arro111 HandkerchieJr, nleo
u1
b 't
t
by Dutch Niemants.
planned for your Arrow
.
~m a , 1 we~ry of ~e peculiar sp~ntaneity o~ ?noffi- Lynch Steiner's accidental dating
Shirts and Ties. 25c. up.
cml holidays; PresJdent Zimmerman voiCed the opmion of Ruth Dunn is proving to be a sue~
Arrow Sl~tJrts, with the pat~
a majority of University students in his address to the stu- cess which proves that romances
ented seamless crotch to givo
dent body Thursday.
are mostly accidental.
you extra comfort. 65e, up.
"There is no phrase in the Bill of Rights that says that The great Fabrizio, base beatin'
Your Arrow dealer bas thb
anybody, at any time has the right to speak at a public col- fo~l sticks. to Chadbourne through
unbeaten, untied line under
lege" H r. D G'd
'd t f B
kl
II
hall and h1gh water. The brunette
.
a ~y
• I eonse, pre~l en o . . roo yn co ege, doesn't seem to object; in fact she
contrnct • : • Sco him today.
warns agamst abuse of educatmnal prtvtleges by persons meets him half way. Breezy might
wearing "ideological blinders."
think thnt his stock is high, but
drinking is bad business for everyone concerned, but it is
difficult for those, who know from experience, to convin"ce
. k th h
11th · ht
th ose w h o th m
ey ave a
e rtg answers.
· k'
·
M t d • k
I n th e fi rs t pace,
I
d rm
mg lS expensve.
os
rm ers
•
k
th
th
h
ld
d
·
k
d
I
drm more an ey s ou
rm an a so more th an they
wish to drink. It requires money that is needed for food,
.
books, and ordinary living expenses. Most students canlt
afford the lu ury
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AMERICA'S EASIEST

Around the
LOOP
ByBOB~A~GE

M~~:~ic:~~n b:a;;.ldo~P \~em~~!~

or so tl the anemic yearbook yokels

__ ...................................... ....................................................... ......._.__
Six-Man Football Seen for lntramurals

It's About Time

,,

Rumor of an intramural innovation is in the air. Speedball
hasn't bee)l going over too well among the lovers of more
rough-and-tumble activities, and intramural head, Johnny Dolzadelli, is
thinking of ·doing aomething abont it.
The new idea is to substitute sixman tackle football for speedball This
is
f t 'f
t f t
'
d
as as 1 l no
as er, a game an
seems to have greater appeal to both
player~ and fans.
This form of football is not new. It
was originated some years ago and was
:Oolzadelli
designed principally for schools that
could not produce 11-man teams. Teams such as rural high
school outfits and small colleges are using it with great sue-

; .
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Lobo Cage Team May Reign
As 1-/ardwood Champs in '41

BILL STERN CONSIDERS
O'JIBWAY FOR LIFE'S
LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN

By Bill Russell
The 1941 edition of the Lobo
cages promises today to equal the
best in Border loQp annals and
perhaps .reign as hardwood kings
for the coming year.
The Wolfpack, under Benny
Sacks for the first time this season, has shown definite improve~ent in the last six weeks prac~
lice.
Sacks has been drilling the pros·
_ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pective cagers in furillamentnls
1
cess today.
"
only. believing that a team well
In general, the rules are identical forward for Hilltop athletics, The schooled in the basic principles of
with those of ll~man football ... tournament is to be sponsored by play will fare well against more
with a few exceptions. The players the University,
talented opposition. In this way
wear standard equipment from head LOBOS VS. FLAGi CATS, TECH Sacks hopes to produce a winning
to ankle ... but wear sneakers in~
combination.
.~;tead of cleats. The plays arc esStill licking the delicious taste
Outstanding !3ophomores from
sentinlly the same except that the of Aggie steak from their lips, the
the
1940 frosh quintet spark the
ball rnus,t be lateralled or passed Lobos await Saturday. It is then
once before the play can be in that they will play Coach Maurice varsity in every position. Bob
progress .. , This cuts down the Moulder's team from lola Jaycee Groman appears well on the y,.v,y
heavy body contact in the line with in Kansas ... pardon us ..• the
a minimum of injuries.
Flagstaff Lumberja.,cks. "The slight
The game is fast, exciting, and error of misnomer might be laid
contains the iundamental thrills of to the fact that the 'Jacks are
the gridiron. If this proposal can HbJessed' 'with the addition of 11
be transformed to a reality, there is Kansas huskies this year. This'is
Pinto beans are rising in price
no reason why it should not become the land :from whence carne Coach as a result of the industrious pur~
chasing exhibited in Albuquerque
a definite success in our intramural Moulder.
The truth of the matter is that recently.
program.
Flagstaff has been playing a
Members of the local Lion's club,
LOBOS BRING IIO~IE BACON
greatly improved style of ball this desirous of a little free publicity
During the last week the Hill- year. They beat SC Teachers 20~0 and still airing a personal grudge
toppers have copped two trophies. and held the barking Bulldodgs at against the Tucson Lion's club,
One in football and another in bay as Tempe barely eked out a made a wager.
tennis.
12-0 win. This, though it doesn't
The bet is one ton of New MexLast Saturday the Lobos smoth~ sound too good, is a definite ac- ieo pinto beans against a similar
ered the Aggies 39·6.
complishment. Dutch Neimants, quantity of Arizona grapefruit on
Oh .•. the cup •.. well, by who scouted the last Flag game the outcome of the Arizona-New
doing as just mentioned, the l'Cports, among other things, that Mexico grid battle in Tucson next
Lobos copped the New Mexico they have a better than averarte week·end. The New Mexicans
state football title. Silver City, kicker , , . Rollo Beck, 175 pound agreed to bring the beans to Ari~
back from California. Beek is one zona for the game. If Arizona
1beatcn by the Wolfpack in the
season's opener, is second so far, of four other transfers-besides wins, the Tucson group gets the
and N:Mrtll is in the third spot. the Kansans-which swells the list pintos, but if the Lobos triump as
of pigskinning newcomers to 15. forecast by Albuquerque Lions, the
At least it's something.
While Flagstaff is on' the up- locals will sell the beans and bring
The second bit of "hardware"
was brought home by Roy A. grade, it shouldn't be too tough, home the grapefruit.
Stamm, newly elected president of and Shipkey is looking . forward
the Southwestern Tennis associa- to the 'Lobo-Arizona U. game.
tion, Bill Burnett, Sr., secretary· Tlte Wildcats are plenty rough Gleaves Aimounces New
treasurer, Bill Burnett, Chuck Hitt1 this yellr, and in order to make it Girls' P. E. Classes
three in a row, the Lobos are
and Bobby Stamm.
According to an. announcement
Hitt and Bobby Stamm repre· going to ha\'e to turn on the heat.. by Mrs. Leo Gleaves, women's
sented the University in the South- Shipkey allows his charges an physical education head, the folwestern tournament held in El Paso "outside ehance" to win. He did lowing new sports will be added to
last week. Although the boys lost that last year and the year be· the curriculum soon: soceer, in~
out in early rounds of singles play fore too. Let's hope for a repeat. door tennis and recreational games
and in the second round of doubles,
One of the biggest games in store including shuffle board, badminton,
via seeded players, they did return for Hilltop inns will be the season ping~pong, volley ball, tumbling,
with something. This time it was final with Texas Tech. This year and rhythms.
irfthe form of an agreement where- Tech rates high in the nation's
AU girls' classes .are now being
by the next fall Southwestern ten- standings •.• and Albuquerque will held inside the gymnasium.
uis tourney is to be held here in see them ... one of the top teams
Albuquerque. This, although not of , . , on November 30. The Texans
n metallic nature, is seen as a step are unbeaten to date.
ENERGY FOOD
~~==~~~~------------1 Hot chocolate is rich in energy,
and rich in taste, too, at Katson's
Drive-In, Toppetl with whipped
cream, served with waffers, and
only 16 cents.-Adv.

Lion's Club Bets Its Lobo Selects Top Elevens
Beans On the Lobos In National College Poll

Pikes, Barbs Hold
Cage Tourney Lead
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of Pictures can be made
from your
Mirage Portrait
Have You 9rdered Gift
Pictures Yet?
Special prices to Studel}ts

Ferenz Fedor
Official Mirage Photographer

418

E. Central

University
Mentor
Ted
Shipkey, satisfied after a 39-6
conquest of State College during Homecoming last week~
end, hastily prepared for the
invasion of the scrappy Flagstaff eleven in Varsity stadium Saturday afternoon.
Flagstaff, rated as underdogs to the Wolfpack for the
Past few seasons, is reported
greatly improved this fall by
Arizona sources. The Lumberjacks held highly-touted
Tempe 12-0 in the Arizona
State Homecoming battle and
last week·end annexed New Mexico
Teachers 20-0 for a victory over
University com}Jetition. Since the
HHltoppet·s tt·ounced Silver City
28-0 and held the crown-chasing
Bulldogs 13-6, the comparative
sc01·e advantage is only about one
touchdown for New Mexico on the
basis of these counts.
Against the Aggics last week,
the Lobos had everything that a
coach desires-precision blocking,
tackles as sure as Roosevelt's l'C·
election, and consistent perfection
in offensive maneuvers.
Line-up Changed

Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick
were dinner guests at the Kappa
Alpha fraternity house on Wednesday enning.

!or

AS LITI'LE AS $1.00 EACH

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
1804 East Central
"Opposite the Campus"

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

---==KiMo~~
-

Printers • Binders

ALL STYLES

PEPPIN NAMED
GAME CAPTAIN

Quality Photographs
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PRINTING CO.
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GLEAVES VISI~ ALUMNA
DURING AAUW ~IEETING
Mrs. Leo Gleaves, head of the
women's P. E. department was the
guest of Eda Anderson, UNM
graduate last june, for the A. A.
U. W. convention held in Las
Cruces recently.
Miss Anderson was a physical
education major when in school
here. She was also president of
the Majors club. She is now teaching physical education in the Las
Cruces junior high school.

A lack of harmony in the functioning of the two eyes
as a SINGLE UNIT may result in visual discomfort
in spite of lenses which correct accurately the focusing
defects. In such cases orthoptic training-"muscle
exercises" must be resorted to in m·der to "balance the
visual function" and restore comfol't.

DR. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
Third and Central

14·15 Giomi Bldga.

Doors Open at 11:45 P. M.
Balcony, SSe

Main Floor, 45c

The Sun Drug Co.

• 1 :Flditol'lal and bualnes1 offi~ei ate{ln room1 0 and 10 of the Student Unlo11 bulldin&',
.. e el)hone 4300, extension 86,
r
OU!.PfltS~.

page, The gridde1• shown ia the
Flagstaff conch nnd not it:; star
bone-crusher.

LEISURE SHOE

Subsc.rlptfon rate, $1.ti0 Der year, payable In .lldvance.

National Advcrt~>mg Service, Inc.

Don't g~t uhumed when you peek

at the ferocious picture on this

Lobos Prepare to Battle
Scrappy Lumberjacks

Bill Stern, promine'nt NBC football announcer, selected Austin
O'Jibway, smashing Lobo tncl~le, Coaches Axemen
as a prospective little all-Ame1·icnn
in his annual gridiron selection for
Life magazine in New York this
week. Stern will make final selection for the issue of November 22.
O'Jibway, 212 pound forewall
mainstay, ranks atop Wolfpack
linemen in many respects this season. On evidence of play in Varsity stadium this fall, he is the
outstanding tackle in the Bordet·
conference. Yardage is seldom
gained over him, while many losses
of the opposition are marked to his
credit. Nearly every fumble recovery is made by O'Jibway as he
crashes through offensive linemen.
O'Jibway frequently beats the
speedy wingmen down field on a
punt after blocking on the play.
This tackle frequently leads offen·
sive: maneuvers with precision
blocking-he pulls out of the line
to lead inte1·ference.
O'Jibway is former runner.up in
the national AAU heavyweight
boxing meet two years ago. Last
year
he won the regional bouts but
Lobo sports scribes selected two
failed
to leave school for the
all~Amel'ican elevens in the na~
tional aU-collegiate poll conducted tiona} contest in Boston.
this week by Robert S. Kunkel,
Montana sports announcer for
radio station KGHL in Billings.
The Kunkel poll is extended to
the sports editors of all coJlegc
newspapers. This is the fifth con~
secutive year that the Lobo has
been included in the selections.
Further details may be obtained
after the final choices are made by
the votjng members late this
month.
-------KOB to Broadcast Game
Local radio station KOB will
broadcast the New Mexico-Flag~
staff game from varsity stadium
Saturday, according to an announcement today. Charlie Teas,
veteran announcer who related
Aggie~Lobo action last week-end,
will handle the mike.

toward a berth at center and
Gra.ey Capps, former all~state
forward, forms a scoring duo
with Ray Tanner, Border con·
ference scoring leader last winter.
Johnny Caton, sophomore, looms
as a guard prospect with the other
regular slot filled by the veteran
Si Nanninga. Caton has spee'd to
spare fol' defensive work. All five
are dead shots at the bucket and
are constantly improving under
Sacks' tutelage, The average
height for the Lobo bucketeers is
slightly over six feet,
Student Manager Bob Johnston
today issued another call for frosh
managers. Interested students are
urged to contact Johnston immediately, Numeral sweaters will be
awarded and many trips will be
provided for the yearlings selected,
Johnston said.

uota ble Quotes

New Mexico Lobo
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SLACK

Putllahed each Tuesda:r and Frld.y of tbe reaular eoUea-e YMr, ezcoPt durln~r
examh1atlon a11d holiday perloda. b:r the Auodated Studenta of the U:nlyenlty of New
Mexico. Entered G!l aeeond clas1 matter at tbe poatofllce, Albuquerque, under tb• .Aet
of March 81 16'79. Printed by the University Prest.
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accept the Lob challenge to a
touch-ball tussle,
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Winthrop Shoes
6,85 to 8.85
Colonial Gr11dn S, to 6,

~ACH season brings loud clamor for a

~new version of this favorite leisure
shoe. This year, in response to public demand, Winthrop again brings you the eaoygoing Slack with new details of styling,
including the moccasin stitch, and smart
new touches of individuality. See it now

for Your DRUG REQUIREMENTS

ARROW SHIRTS

Coca-Cola with food

is a taste experience mil·
lions welcome. A natural
partner ·of good things to
eat, Coca .. Cola sends
you back to work with
that feeling of complete

COLLARS ••• TIES ••• HANDKERCHIEFS , •• UNDERWEAR

YOUR ARROW SHIRT· HEADQUARTERS

refreshment.

Toilet Articles

•

Perfumes

•

Fountain Pens

PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

Tommy Tucker•s
''Seven Beers With the
Wrong \Voman~•

,oAUSE THAT REFRESHES

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 West Central

e

Dotded under nuthoritr at The Coca•Call. Co. bt

309 West Central

o.

COCA-BOLA BO~~LlNG COMPANY
E. Bec]c1 Owner
205 E. Mnrquette

The Last Word
(Continued from :page one)
v.·hile still on Broadway, ' 10ur
Town" wos planned, but held up
because the movie just came
through. 'The Women'' is the next
Little Theatre production.
As far as appealing to tlie stu~
dents personally, we would conclude that the Dramatic club had
all the best of it. No one ex*
pects us to go out and cheer for
them, however.
But, as Fred Allen would sayr
this little discusison has undoubtedly settled nothing.
THOUGHT FOR ~HE WEEK:
It pays to have a name. As f'at· as
enjoyment goes, we thought tbe
Rodey-Keller recital was much better than the highly touted Lottie
Lehman. The two Chopin selec..
tions were grand.
One faint plea, why don't al"tlsts
play more of the popular numbers
you hear on records so often. Ac~
tual perfol'mance is still so much
better.

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 Weot Central

MAY'S
Ph. 4310
514 W. Central

.Friday, Nov~mber 15, 19~0
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Social Highlights -...•

Chi 0 Pledges l-lold Alpha Chi Pledges

Winter Hits Campus

No Lobo Friday

PAN;HELLENI< <OUNCIL Frosh Damages for Fire

Wood Totals Ten Bucks
II
Fresb-an damag;s :for bon;fire
Soronty gn:l& and theu dates WI
~··
By Louiao Starrett
be g"Ue~ts next Wednesday evemng fuel amounted to ~10 thJ$ year, Cy
Chi Omegas w1ll ugo to seu'' Fti~
~
~····
when the Pan-Hellenw counc1l P~lkins, student body president,
day night when pledge• hold an
1
sponsors u. dam!:e in the Student sald today after meetmg with the
mformp.l dance at the ehaptct'
Union balhoom, Matgaret Amsley, student coun~Il.
hq~se.
The <nrcus wlll hJt the campus
chairman of tlte dance committee,
Meagur compared to last year's
Cherry t\lld stlver buntmg • wfll Fnday night when the pledge& of
announced Thursday
$85, this year's "citizen clmms"
decorate the house, with several the Alpba Chl Omega sorority stage
Invitlilt10ns have been extended agamst the Untver.stty for de11 decks11
of the good sh.i.P. C)ti theu: carnivv,l dance in honor of
t urday Omega
to any soronty girls from other stroyed back houses andQther wood
This year's Dream Girl of Pi :K. A. will be chosen
roped off to lend a seagomg the actives at the chapter house.
Tr Sa Al
h
campuses.
articles was due to the stlff testrie~
eveuing when the Beta Delta chapter of the Pi ,.appa P a atmosphere to the party.
Rmgmaster for the uccasmn wdl
Chet Akins and his orchestra will tJOm; unposed by the adnumstrat1on
fratermty opens the winter formal season m the Hilton hotel I;nvitnttons m the form of pass- be Mrs. ;Mary F~rrell, housemother,
play for dancin~ from •g to 12, ~ary on the gnthermg of bpnfire :fuel,
ballroom Co-eds who have been nominated for the honor ports have been sl3nt to all gucots, while Wilnt& Opgenof.'th, plf'dgq
Helen Gm}ll,.._:Norma Jen:n Wait· Perkms satd,
are: EJs1e Coplen, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Burton, :Kappa who w>ll walk up • gangplank in ooc>ai cha~rman, wrll manage the
man and Mal'llyn l\1otTOW are other
Discussion on the posisble e}Im.
I d
d t A B t h entering tbe house.
f I '
t off ng Julia Keleher to Speak
0 f 'h b g t
member13 on tbo dance cornm1ttee. ma.tion of the Puamess munagerKappa Gamma; Lomse Stan·ett, n Al
epenh en
lVl,,.s Arhsts,
en
en •
' •
'
Ch;• 0 nn a c e- PIed ges WI. 11 be dresse d a 1\ke )n esTrape:t;e
bareback
rHlers,
s)up of the Mtrage next yea-r and
1
lor, Chi Omega; and Betty Galleher, P a
mega.
whttc crew hats, red sailor ties., clowns and w!lQ. m~n from Borneo At Town Club Meeting
payment of .$21 for last yeart~ b1ll
Fr>1ternity colors of garnet and gold Will be used m the white shirts and black skins. Vrr- wbo will take part are• Margaret
MARY BRINDLEY LEAVES on sentor play costumes domrnated
decoration scheme in the ballroom. Cellophane in the two ginia Htll, pledge aocial chairman, .Amsley, Howard Crass; Mnry Col.- Julia Keleher Will be the guest FOR WASHINGTON POST the busn1ess of the meeting
colors Wlll also form the bacl~IS m cha:rge of arrangements. She lms.~ Dean Youngj V1v1Rn Kronig, speaker when members of Town
Senior ph"y costume bills from
ground for n light-ed erest of the Ellen Batchelor; Robm B1gelow, IS bemg aaa:isted by Beth Bowie, P1erce Beach, Helen Bane, C. L Club meet Monday evemng at 7l30
Mary E. Brindley, 1efe1ence ll- l~;~.st year's play have been sent to
:frntermty. Jim McCahan and ht.s Helen Reeves; Ray Glnddmg, Mar1- refreshments; Nedra Hughes, invi- Cqok; Carole Handncka, :Paul .fl m. jn the Student Umon lounge. brarum at the un1vel'SltY hbnry)
the Umvcrstty, Perkms sard, PisVarsity club orchestrp. w1U play lyn Pearre; EdWald Cooney, J~;mn tntjon; and Dell Mean~J, decorations. Barones; Jean Laraway; Claude Voice and personal chatm Will be has tequested a leave of absence
:for dancing fl'om 9 t 111 midmght.
Assehn; Norman Maguhe, Barbara
Mmes. L. H. Allen ~nd Margaret Hempen; Joan Laraway, Blll Ross; the toplc of her nddress.
to accept a posltJon as assistant crepancy has ar1sen on their payOfficer will be chaperones.
Velna Jackson, Weldon 0Ime~
Th1s 1s the contmun.tion of the to Dr Rudolfo Rtvera, exer:Jutlve ment, as the accounts wel'e opened
Le Mayne Stiles, soc~al chn1rman, Pnyne.
Jn charge of genetal nt'lnngeLeWJS Marlm, Martha Grotonj
:Flances Jane Arble, Chuck Russell; series of lectures and discussions assistant of the American Library Wlthout the author1zation of the
15
menta w1th Robart MacNecly in Georg~ Almes, Chal'lotte Jones; House Mothers Hold Tea Martha Groton, Jac~ Montssey; of the style clime that ts bemg con~ assoClatton commtttee on hbrary
charge of (lecoratwns.
Jaclt Abendschan, Jane Moorehead;
Ehse Vqgel, Cy Perklns; Kathleen ducted unde1' the supi3rvision of co~opera.tion wtth Latm America student counc1l.
Gue:sts Imitcd
Bill Raymond, Charhe Wills; At Chi Omega House
K~ech, Don Knauber; Jane Oarl· Marc1a Lmn :for the Town Club ::~========================:::;
Gu(lsts 1ncludo Dr. and Mrs. J. Mtchael FabriZio, :Mtml ChadHouse mothers arld guests were son, John ~ukstch.
members,
F. Zlmmcunan; Dean and Mr~. J, bourne, Don Hdl, Juamtn Nolan; entertamed at a tea at the Chi Billie Galleher, Ave-cy Monfortt A busmess meetmg wlU precede
L Bostwick; Mr. nnd Mrs. George Tom Plunkett, Lois T-rumble; :UQ~ Omega house Tuesdft.Y afternoon Betty Galleher, Bud Brown; Betty the discussion With JuanJta Nolan
Whlte; Dean and Mts. J. 0. Knode; Shirley, Wtlla Dee Bell; JllbC after the meetmg of bouse mothers Zmn, Jim Morrow; Jane Clawiord, in charge.
n 1, v, E~ Klewn; and :Mr. and Mrs O'Grady, Frances lh;adbury; Bob Y in the Student Union buildmg.
S1 Nannmga; Mary Lawl'ence, Bob
-----~-JCunkel
Stamm, Florence Bradburyi Cy
Mary Lee Perry, Bill
lu
Mrs. Margaret Officer, h ouse ';rat.,.e,·
1::>
w. ".
Re-presentat1ves from other .;:am- Perkms, Beverly Ktrk; Herbert mother of Chi Omega, poured, and Gunther; Jumce Kalka, Stan Gal~ Alpha Chi's to Dine
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
pus orgnmznt10 ns and then dates Bemis, Mary Bennett; Ann~nd Kap Joyner and Barbara Voren- lup; Jane Clayton, Dtck Spttzerj
there with minimum delay, and you can
A's Sunday
wlto have been mvited. s1gma Phi Beauchamp, Florence D1Xon; J1m~ berg served. Corsages of whtte Helen Janeway, Jim Snider i Beth With
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
Eptnlou, R1lpert McHarncy and Sy ntiC Stevenson, Mary Lawrence; carnations, tied with ribbons of Manson, Joe Hatley'; Doris John~
Henry; Alpha Tau Omega, Tom Blaine Wahu, Frances V1d~lj cardmal and straw, were presented son 1 Howard Moore; Helen Reeves,
Members of the Kappa Alpha
McCatthy, Peggy Arthu1·, !{n.ppn James Noble, Cora Frances Ettin~ to the guef;lts
Bob B1gel~w; Wanclle Norton, fraternity wjll entetta 1n a group
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Alpha, Lee Ross Hammond and get; and Edwm Herrmgton, Rose
}louse mothers attending are Chalky Breece; Mal'tha Beth L1dd, from the Alpha Cht Omega sorority
John Luksteh; Knppa Sigma, Cy Mary Brennan.
Mrs. L Jal'vis, Kappa Xappa Gam- Jtm House; Cormne Rosenberg, at dtnnet m their chapter house
Fml'less, Louise Vmcent; Herbert
rna; Mrs.. :Mary Farrell, Alpha Chi Gerald
Gerard; Phyll1s Ball, Sllnday mght. Th1s IS the thtrd
Bailey, Alma Campbell; Sigma Clu,
Q (LUB PLA~IS Omega; Mrs, Estelle Dunlevey, Charles Cox; Wilma Opgenorth, a series of Sunday mght dinner\
-----·
SI Nnnnmga, Clma Lou Mot ton;
Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs, Jess1e Hannl~ Tom McCord; Catherme Park, Car* parttes bemg g1ven by the iraMarion Nemumta; Indepcndcnta,
ton, p,· l'app•
ter Butlerj Lomse Vmcent, C-y ternity for the women's social m·'
" Alpha·, Mrs. L :H. Fa••less
Cecil Ledford, Ger trudo Kelly; ENTERTAINMENT
Allan, Kappa S1gma; and M<s
'
Johnmc Scltultie. Scv(nnl alumm
E
''!'
k
K
Al
1
gamzat1ons.
1
Farrell,
fur a formal to b• given ve yn " mmc ,
appn
P ~n..
Pl"ns
of Pi l{appn_ AlphA ate expected to dunng
... the Chr·istmas hohda}'S
"' were Gues t 8 wel'e Dean L enll Clauve, S \V8II 0\V Speak S
Mrs. Mary
be prcaent.
d'
d b membe:rs of the Coro- Ehzabeth Elder, and Grace Camp- To Poetry Group
housemotltel, w1l1 be a special
Members to Attend
lscusse f
.
.
bell
guest at the dmner with Mrs. EveFrn.tet:mty members nnd their nado club at theu· meeting WedAlan SwaUow, mst-ructor of lyn Mmmck, :fraternity houseIt
dates who wl11 attend are: Le lJCS day a ernoon.
.
Enghsh. and debate coac.h~ spoke
on "Metrics" at a meetmg of the mother.
Moyne Stiles, Mary Powellj Dick Weekly socml and constitutiOnal SIGMA
Sweetland, Louise Starrett; Robert plans wtll be formulaf:ed by the
recently
orgumzed
Umversity
John Dnmelson, ~oeia1 chalrmn.n,
MncNeely, Kay Johns; Jaclt Hmcs, gxoup at its meetmg Fndny, Eddle.
Poetry dub in Hodgin hall W~dnes- 1s m cho.rge of arrangements.
M1try Jo Rowe; CJn.rk Hnnnn, Jane Apodacat, president, said today..
day 1 The l¢cture was the secondl-:---...,--~-----~:-;-1
H"nnett; Gilbctt Wilson, Nadme
A social for the Lo.s Damttas Three prominent members o£ the in a ser1es to be gtven by Mr. Swa1- ,_.. _,._,._ _ _ .,__ .._ _ +
Bushman; J. 0, Watson, Mary Jo chapter of Ph~atC'fi!B wtll be gi~en Alumm association of Beta X1 low.
Ask to Hear This
Scott; B•ll Bdggs, Trudclle Down- by the group m the Student UniOn chapter of the SJgma Ch1 fraternity
The club's meetmgs are open to
NEW SONG IDT!
et ~ Don McNnmn, MaiY Frances basement F:Iday. mght. .
were entertained by active mem~ anyone interested m poetry. They
Nicholson; Pat Beirne, Lois Bost· The club ta shll awn.ltmg wo~d bers at dmner m the chapti!r house are not r~strictcd to those who
Latest Rhumba.
wiclq c. h Cook, Helen B~m~; R. from .the Pan-American ~mon m 'Vednesday night.
wr1te poetry. Students desiring to
"FRENESI"
L. Kenney, Frances Kelley; Russell Washrngtun, D•. C., cuneernmg
The guests were Ralph Trigg, become members o! the club should
•' Casual as a
alumni president; Robert
contact either Mr. Swallow o-r
RIEDL IN G
tnan'$ slipper
Young, Ann Bateholot i Dean Young, 1"-es.pondcnce wtth
Mtn'Y Co11ins; John Conwell, Max~ students.
alumm secretary; and Critchel Mts. Edtth Blessmg at the Enghsh
thislsthe eom ..
ine Runyan; Vmccnt Brunelli, La
-~~~--~Parsons, fonner president of the department in Hodgin hnll
MUSIC CO.
p~ shoe,.. of ...
0
Voune Atkins: George. Vnio, Betty Film Society to Show
chapter, Rhodes scholar and win~
Home ( Stein way Pianos

Ship Dance Tonight

_

............. ...... ..···..·····..··•···.............................. ....................._........

Pikes to Choose Dream Girl
At Winter Formal Saturday

To Honor Actives
At c· rcus Party

Old Man Wmter Iar<l hrs J<Y
han~pon the c~mpus thls we?k.
';rhutsdv,y astonished Sub lounge
ltzatds stood open mouthed as they
stAred at ;f:r;o~e,n Luc1 e lake, reposi~
toJ."Y of unwau.tcd tax tokens, ciga:ret butts, broken glasses D.nd chUled
gold fish.
Sh1yemlg students, overwhelmed
by the phenomena, repaired at
once to the Sub 11 bnr'' to guz~le
strp.1ght cokes in o~er to regain
thCJr composl]re.

WILL GIVE DANCE

VOL.

I

ers of observance and reme:m.~
brance. BeSides havmg the weather
on theJr SJde, the Greek
are due t.o supenor mrhtary tactrcs
and abrhty to execute them It
Bccm' that Gree k genera Is h ave

v1ctoru~s

~tpl~l~~sdh ctrhve•'l"woabrsernrva1t9,3u9n
.
wuhfenthet
a

),

(Hl•S HONOR
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406 W. Central
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HE BOWLS WITH EXTRA SPEED AND EXTRA POWER

WEDNESDAY

SMOKES CAMELS
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE

His "firebcdl" made him a bowling
champion. Slower burning won
Joe Norris to Camel cigarettes
WHAT A MAN in a bowling •lley! He was the "boy
wonder" a decade ago. Today, -witb a long: list of national titles. at his belt, the bowling world still wonders
just how he getS such pin~blasting powet and such hair·
line control ••• such extra power and extra controlt

II

becawe Camels are free from the irritating clfectS of
too-fast burning. More flavor-because slow burning
letS the flavor come through. And -along with -ettra.
rteasua:e-extra smoking per p;:~.ck (ree below, right).
R.l. nunoldaTo11•ecoCo , Wlntton Salem N, c.

fJddu, AS THE CONGA'
"DOWN

~

~li

ARGENTINE WAY"

Ii
I
II

they can add to _smoking! More mddness and <oolncss

... AND A CAst 0'!:' STARS

AS EIRI1!l'AN'1' AS 'l'HOSi':

II \,

No question,. though, how Joe Nor.ris gets the extras in
his agarette. He turned to the slower-burning brand·~.
Camel ..... for extra mildness and found several other
pleasing cxttaS ~ well, including extra smoking.
Slower burning ••. costlier tobaccos-what plea!lure

H~c 1$ THE RHUJ!BAI

<d."ANARGEm'INCNJGK'r'

II'

•

..n.

tl
TI!IS JS the "FJrebaUP Joe Norris (above) uses a
two-finger m1neralite ball wtth narrow grip-a
quick-breaking hook-throws one of the fastest
balls in bowli.ng. But no speed ••• no fast burning •••
for Joe in his cig;~.rette. Jt:'s always .slow-buramg
Camels. He says: .. Camels give me extra msldncss•
Aad there's nothing like a Camel {or lia.vor."

DON AMECHE
BBTIY GRABLE
CARMEN MIRANDA

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

~~
IN IT'S DRAMA!
-A~
lN ADVENTURll!

I

D~ms

pub~

liBRARY GETS GifT

LITERARY WORKS

doncing~Pre~ndent

b~e

hom~ diplo~ats. T~c

l'IIMED 1N TEcmNICOLOR

FRIIJAY

Clarence Dykstra, clvihan dnee:tor
of selective servlCC
the Battle of GuadalaJara Spanish
Loynhsts va.nqu1shi!d a numencally
Dr. Dykstra was questiOned
SU})erlOr Franco front by scaling about the effect of the selective
mountains and trees and shooting draft an undergraduate, graduate!
dandI pro.
t fessiOnal
f
down at ambushed Fascr'sts.
students when a
TEALTHY
R
t
d'
e
ega
IOU
0
student
and youth
S
·,h etceh~
JSCfronts
ovcry,, leaders,
under
the ausp>ccs of the
apancse
a
c
mg
A
y
th
•
Of J
m South America has n am re-merica.n ou Congress, v~sited
rtst
d
gJ
P
the
e a pcrenma 1 apanese eies Federal admmishative agen~
Clp
Cali~
'
fear in the United Sto.tes,_
forma has long been the land of
Under the Jaw, there IS no guaranti·Orlentals. Today that hatred antce that students will be allowed
hns shifted to South America to fimsh thJs school yeat lf their
where President-Dictator Vargas draft number 15 called, OJ" that stuillf Brad! dsmped down on secret dents who have had several years
Japanese schools and classes be~ of study Will be allowed to remam
mg conducted in cellars which in college long enough to get their
llad secret door entrances. \Ve dygr~es, the Congress told Dr.
add: TJus sort of aetivlty is mild Dykstra
coll\pared to the clandestine
The Youth Congress 1s workmg
groups which infest this campus. fo:r the repeal o£ the law because
Need we mcnt on nnmes7 Harm- 1t believes that compulsory rnihtary
1
less, perhaps, but nevertheless service Wtll weaken rather than
undesirable.
strengthen the di!moc:racy and de~
PROGRESS? A querulous and fense of the country.
opmion-dttfering U. s. pubhe is
wondermg who is right, and who to
believe in the lo.tcst plane produc~
tJOn flgures President Roosevelt r
.
durmg his "non-political" examin.at1on tours made he~dlme mntenal
of the American cnpa"city to proAs a result of mterest aroused
duce Thls week the department durmg
weeks of race grudges
of commerce pubhahes a report between Jalopy. owners of two
stating that our plane expoJ;'ts to Greek org~mzations, groups have
Britain have dropped by 150 begun !,"ahkmg plans for .n gigantic
planes. Now, who 18 right? Ali we race o,~. t e ancients in wh1ch all
can surmise is that the President UNtl\1 Jaloptes shall be eltgtblc. for
means future capacity-and this en ranee.
Rules for entrance and race
outlook IS also pessimistic.
regulattons are m prehmmary
FANTASIA. After the 11dvcnt
of talkies, tc<hnicolor, and tele· stages, but completion and prize
visl'on, mov•'e mu•uls,
•
e\ cr anx· th
plans will be completed m less
ious to exploit a new discovery,
an two weeks, a tepresentatrve
<
•
said today.
.nave
gtoptng
1y been trying tD
discover some form of entertainArguments concerning entrance
ment which is too radicallil'' new regulations ate largely being cen~
and at the snme time not too tercd on the date of the car entered
common f~r a vicarious u_ s. General agtecment is expected on
l,ublie. _This week 'Valt Disney n 1927 udate-line."
1
will show his \"ersion of the
A se~ret attempt IS bemg made
' 1newest thing" m
pictores- to draw rules and l1mih which will
uFnntasia." Starring Mickey exclude the ADPi crawlster whtch
!\louse nnd Leopold Stokowski, ran Ofl' WJt11 the firat "race of the
the bizarre masterpiece has ancients."
world rcnowued classical scores,
Further mformatJon concetning
Taylor PS :narrator, the entrance elig 1bility will be
PhiJs.delphln symphony, the na- lished.
tion'& top technicians and best
technology, nnd a rcvolutionizA..:~
~
method of recordmg sounds.
Small town theaters wi11 not be
able to ploy the feature • •• in- Qf
stead, road shows will tour the
country with the three million
A hundred volumes of standard
dollar spectacle.
hterary works have been presented
BARE-FOOTED. Typically Latm to the ~mversity hbrary by Hur·
-with feasts, drinks, songs, bands, nee Cr1tchlow, graduate student.
and
Jorge UbJ- These books are m sets, specially itco of Gu1\tentala last week dem- lusttated and beauttfully bound ·n
1
ons ra e
o
a e tte
courting tooled !•ather
...
I. •
t t d t th
One of the sets, "Anglo-Sa•on
d1(1:Ioma t tc .representatives from
oth el" countraea ,. marrow of de- Classics/' wns privntely li.nnteU ""for
mocracy. At the celchrutJon, bme~ the Norroaena society and is n col~
fo.otcd pensanta drank and sang lechon of Norse mythologJcal and
With white collared government histonc,al wrrtings translated into
officmls ,and
modern Enghsh. A twenty-volume
celcblnt!On wns 1!'1 oecat:non of hts group of liFrcncll ClasslCnl Ro62rtd birthday and nmth year as mnqces" contains Enghsh
preSident of the once debt-ridd!n twns of novels by Dnudet, De Mau·
little -repubhc.
A ,trueh symbol
Ilk d
,
Ub. of }lns.sant' Dumns , Hugo• Stendhnl ,
1
8ne 11tl
,
h
d
!if
we .. e peop e s C oJce,
ICO nnd other Ftench wntcrs or the
f 1e s . ns" socure
d
ver 1e
a b bl e mnetecnth ctntury Each vo!u1ne,
••
au1l\l'Y or 1nntseu an a PlG n 'C in addition to the chose11 ""ork,
con!If'ce ,te
d nure
t m t I1e offi cc of clectcd tains a "I>tr'cal
...
appra1sal of tile
MIRACLE
th
tPl Sl
en •
author's wnting and a bioglnphrcal
h
!hi • 0 I1"
,.
e
s~or~.~:~
skctcl1
accompanied by dra'"Jngs
•
1crs and potttaits of the mun.
ortzon
wee t, sportscas\Vcrd
und
Sl,orts Sptognosticators
•
ed't
' tlte co 11 ected
all in agr~cment as to t1te,meri4-"
1 1ons o.~._
F me
or
miraculously revived Stan•
~ \"o•lts
·~ ~ of T o1s t Ol• nn d Gcorgc '!
,., e\'ford8 Indian tenhl. llehind this edlth Ore P nrt' of tlt e g1'ft.
mngical upsurge Ues ihe obvious
' ractor in any spurts revrval-thc Broadcast Features
eont:h, Cln:rk Shnugnessy, last
ear ridiculed \Vlth sar•nstlc Harmon1'"a
~ Art1'st, Dean
Y
'
..
.
sports banter for his decrepid
played . the
ChicagG tt!alll; is 1940~s coaching hat:mo,n~cn und d1sausscd br 1efly
heto. His strategy i!l rythmleaJ. the. or1g1D of the inshtttnent on the
lli~t plnys nre .,tuned." Mnny TJmversity broadcnsb last 1\ight
attribute the Stnnford success to over KGGM.
new blood, but the truth is, they
George Emers<>n, m charge o£
team wlth Ute broadcast, interviewed Dean J.
...
L. Bostwick on campus life.
u

tw~

~~er~;of~t~h~e~n~a~t~lo~n~a~l~S:>g:m:a::C~h~i~~C~o~lu~m~b~"'~iu~n~ivfe~r~si:t:y:_~re:c:e~n~tl:y~~~~~~~~==~~~~LJ~~!~~~~~~~~~~~=~==th=e-~y:e::a::(:_:,::T~ry::j::t::,::._
.~

In rcc::cnt laboratory tests, Cam'Cls bu:tned
25% slower than the average of the 15
other of the largest-selling brands tested
-slower thnrt atJ.Y of them. Thrtt melln9J
on the average, a smoking plus equal to

MONDAY

11THOSE EXTRAS IN CAMELS SCORE WITH ME EVERY TIME-

rr

ESPECIALLY THE EXTRA MILDNESS AND FLAVOR- CAMEL'S
SLOWEI!. WAY OF BURNING GIVES ME A NICe BIT 01'
EXTRA SMOKING, T00 11

GET THE"EXTRAS~WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE C!GARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PAcl<!

trnnsln~

VJncc~t Loscnl~o

dnr1!•"rcslnntgtnuentl~so.ntlcnl

Group Second Semester

gomg mto trammg under the selective semee law depends upon the
local draft boards 1 and the ma or
part of the cnforceme t d
ld
n
epen s
upon
the pressure
of }lUbhc aptmon,
accordmg
to a statement
by Dr

Open Race Planned
ror Campus Jaloptes

Cis.co~

award for the most outstandmg !awarded 40 scholarships with a
"Rubin Hood," wrth Douglas undergraduate in 1932.
total value of $11,125
FairPanksJ sr. and Wallace Beecy 1
wdl be shown :Monday night at 8
p.m. in Rodey hall as the second in
n scr1es o.f historical films spon·
sored by the New Mexico Film sc~
cicty' in co-opcra.tion with the Mu...
scum o! Modern A-rt o! New York.
Adm1ssion to the pu~turc, which
is one made when Fairbanks was
at the he1ght of his film fame, will
be by season ticket, or by guest
tickets which are -36 cents.

No.21

Kunkel to Enlarge
Drum Bugle Cor
,
ps
Thirty Members to Form

Will Appear In Marionette Show Here

reflectrve-of the relentless GlOeks
mtlitary experts at'e comphment~
The PriVilege of college students
mg thom for their valuable vuw- to fimsh _thClr educatwn before

in!=====================-=====~

"Robin Hood" Monday

NEWS ON

=:r•c•n•lyzmg

K

Lyle.
Jo:; Shnrp; Justin Grey, Evelyn
13ud Browne, Betty GaUcher;
Frank Hasht Jenn MulHns; J\.Int
Brown, Barbara Seott; Arnold
Loken, Beth Ston-e; John L. Martin,
Velna Jackson· Bob Dial, Frances
Marttn: Bill R~ssell, Virgima H11l;
Charles Ellsworth; Helen Joy
Griffith; Avery Monfort; Billie
GaUcher; Dick English, Elsie Coplen; Bob Watkins, Janke Kalka;
Ted De1kn1an, Carol Varley; Frank
Coplen, Mary Ann }f.ean; Mickey
Mtller, Betty Burton; Bob Reding,
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PARA~ Draft of Students
REMI=~s:~~
T0 Be Decided
~~~at:~·l~ii~~m:.u·~~;s~:v~;:l~~; By local Boards

RI:GULAR

~orLatm~Amencan

ThaflkSgiving t11rlcey, dte:u~lng,
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie1
wh1ppod eream1 liquored fl u•t cake
-and school Friday,

Publication of ~ho Associated Studems of the University of New Mexico
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There's No Justice

Pan -I-I ell Dance l-lighlights Week's Activities

i=AST and

(ORONAD

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo sf41-tf members have something to bo thankful for. They
w1ll observ-e '.l'hanksgiving Thurs~
day along with othe;r ~tudents.
There Will be no Lobo issued Fnday.

Plans for an enlarged girls' drum
and
corps for the aecond
semester were announced this week
as l7 girls were Teporled on th~
wa1bng hst u£ the recen tl Y organ-

bugl~

Girls of Four Sororities
T0 Entertat'n Wednesday
150
8a II roomj

Over

Couples Expected to Throng Student Union
(

het Akins and His Orchestra Will Play

Highlighting the week's activities, over 150 couples will
throng the Student Union ballroom Wednesday lll'ght at the
annu~1 dance SP.onsored by the University Pan-Hellenic.
Ized
PPP squad
Pro:£.
W1lharn Kunkel, Umveraity council,
G k I tt
.l
bandmaster and orgamzer of tli'e
.ree e ers wll dominate the ballroom theme. Cut in
corps, set apecml hours for re~ styhsh a.nd s~ream1in~d silhouettes, the symbol of each of the
hearsal of the group durmg the local University sororlty groups will hang down from a corner

Sho\\ n ab ave are f our of t h e many puppets whiCh Wili be :fca~
tured December 5 n R f
R
.
u us Alpha
pse mauonette
show,
by
_umvers1ty
chapters 'of Slgma
Iota and Delta
Phtsponsored
Delta.

tf

Hibben ldentifies
Lubbock SkeIeton

'
D:r. Frank H1bben, cutator of theUmverslty museum, has tdentlfied
a human skeleton found m gravel
layers 40 miles :from Lubbock,
Texas, as a member of the J\iesocel..
phahe, a type not unusu~l among
the early Amcncan Indums, the
::!~~~logy department has an..
'
Dr. Htbben, called on as the out~
standmg nuthorjty on ancient man,
-rr:as called to Lubboc]t Thursday
n~ghtt. af:er the skeleton was found
? I a Ib e m gravel layers contammgd hones of camels, elephants,
athn t tors;s.ht 1t was at first hoped
t a 1 fnug pr?ve to be the skeleon o an ancumt man exlsting
20,000 or more years ago, of whom
b
no 1>uman ones have as yet been
fouud.
Desp1te the fact thnt the skeleton
IS not ns old as was hoped, it is an

6

1J

Repotts :from Don PhillipsJ kri ..
zona publicity director, mdicated
that ~~Ktt Carson" will be presented
to the wrnne-r of the A1•izona-Ncw
MeXICO grid battle m Tucson Saturday :followmg the battle w1th due
ceremony.
Phtlhps hoped to Increase mterest m the gun between the schools
A band Wtll play while a spotlight
i11ummates the weapon duung the
pr~sentahon ceremony, Phillips
said.
~· F. McKale, director of athletics at A-rtzona, and Roy Johnso:n, who holds a sut11lar position
on
H11Itop but is on leave for
National Guard duty this year,
~o~ed the tradition two years ago
~~ct ucson. The old U. S. Army
r1ntae Wlldfl :;ethup as a trophy. to.be
trc me h each year by the wmmng
cam w en t e two rcspectlv~ represenbtttves met on the grtdiron
each :fall. Th~ ancient fhearm has
.
smce ])een dubbed "Krt Carson."
t ·New
d J.IexicO• Utnversity
f
hns reamc possesSion o the trophy
since Its origmat1on.

~he

important dtseovei-y, since It is
to the
finger
L ogan Pu !'shes
t fi little
d
.h
h
DP.S.
ar y pe 1:1 e I '\vtt a
e earc
•
•
hme coating on rts bt~nes, it ts un.• On Early State Ba
g
doubtedly several centuries old. The
n In
skeleton has been taken to Lubbock
An article covering a year's rcr01 a mote mtense exammatton.
search on early bankmg m New
MeXICO by Dr, R. R. Logan, University economics mstructor, has
Dramatic Club tO
been published recently m the
New Mc:xu~o Business Review.
Next
Meeting
The article dea]s with many
quaint methods of saving money m
The next play for Dramatic club th
e earlymoney
days, m
onetheofwalls
wlnchof \'inS
presentation will be selected at a keeping
the
meetmg or the thesptaU group m adobe bouse ])rwr to the
Rodey hall Wednesday mght at 7 ment of the first national bank n
p. m' Virgmia Shirley, acting pres- Santa Fe in 1871.
I
ident, nnnounced today.
"
All members of the organization
A reVIeW of the book, 'Bottle·
nrc urged to attend the meetmg, necks of Bus.me~s," by Delight
and to retum unsold season tickets, Dixon, CJmversJty mstructor m bus1\llss Shirley said,
~ness a~munstrn.hon ~nd econonncs,
IS also mcJuded m this Issue.
Mtss Shirley succeeds Joe Gtlles~
This is the last separate 1ssue of
J.f. x 1co B usmess Revrew.
PIC as head of the gtoup, Gillespie tl1e New "!e
·
w.as forced to leave school b"cause
Th e ne•t one WI11 be pu bl'IS1tc d m
"'
of Illness,unttl
and next
w11l not
teturn to the CCIIJUUC t'ton WI th th e N ew 'J.tlexlcO
cnmp\is
semester
Qunrtetly.

complete~
bo
p down
tl

bl

strive for spotiJ'ght glow on the
paper and 0 th er decorations will

Debater$ ( ompIete
Mel~ p
lans for Trip

It's Ours Now

Artzona
•
I
\VI' J'f
J.
to Batbe
w 0 rpJaCK
For r-ossesston
n
.
f I'\V•t
carson
0
I

present semester, and outlined a of the ballroom.
Lig.hting effects will
program f or 30 mem bers for the
second scmcste· He is bc1ng •s. d
..
...
ancmg cnuples • Cl·epe
sisted in the sponso)shi;P
of the
corps by Dean Lena C. dlau"e.

Rs
k"

Select

PJay at

establish~

A

fill the ballroom With a -celebratmg

Present membeiS of the organia urn.
zation .are; Antomette Balling,
Chaperones for the fonnn.l will
Margaret Lambert, Bernice
be President and Mrs. J. F, Zlm..
rose, Beth Trdd, Laura Belle Me·
merman, Dean and Mrs. J, L. BustCollum, Jacquehnc and Mary Deswick, nnd Dclln ;Lena C. Clauve
Georges, Betty Deubler, Margaret
Atrling m chapCl'ODing wdl be
McCahan, Dorothy Mace, Rath
Announce Weekly Meets house mothers and alumnae adBebber, Joan Rousseau, Clance
visors of each of the participating
Richardson, Carol Varley Mary
sorontiea.
Retlck, Helen Mayers, Ruth Leach
.Chet Akins and his !)rchestra
and Hazel Baker. Mary Ann Ohn
Plans for the 12-day jaunt Wlll play for danemg -from 9 to 12
ts drum maJorette.
through Arizona and Califorma. Margaret Amsley, chairman of
With debate encounters at ten mn- danc:c committee, announced today.
jor universities were completed by Mary Helen Grahl, Nonna Jean
Honorllri'es To Present
mernbc1s of the Umversity .Debate Wortman, and Marilyn Morrow are
conned at thtnr mcetmg in Rodey other members of the dance com~
PerlormanceS
haU Monday afternoon.
mittee.
The caunctl annollnced wcekly-Jr-------------:
Appearmg under the auspices of meetmgs on Monday .afternoons at
AU stray Greek girls are
Delta Ph1 Delta. and Sigma. Alplut 4 p. m. to draw up briefs far the
requested to get in touch wtth
Iota, honorary art and music ira- spring debate trip. Discussions on
l'tlnrgaret Amsley, chairman
termttes, the Rufus Rose manon~ t1te national debate question, O.s reof the Pan-llellenic danc:e
ettes Will gJVe a pedomance at leased recently by Pi Kappa Delta
committee. Affiliated girls
Carlisle gymnasium Thursday 1 D national forensic honorary, war~
(rom other campuses nre re~
cember 5, fraternity officers
Jed by Howard Bratton, eouncil
quested to c()nta('!t 1\Uss Amsnonnced today.
president, The quest1on is; 1'Re..
ley, phone 3955~ befol.'c SaturProductions to be staged arc solved: That the nations of the
day.
~'Pmoccllio," "Mouse in Noah's western bemisphere should unite in 1'-------------J
Ark," and a modern ~'Revue.'' Ru.fus a permanent union."
Guests Invited
and Margo RoscJ formerly princt~
A £our-man team coached by
1fcmbers and their dates arc as
paJ opel'lltors for the famous Tany Alan Swallow will make the ex- .follows: Kappa Kappa. Gamma,
Sa
tt
11
Jane Manmng, Howard Bratton•
apprgnn~ano~tch
tehs,. arc persona y curston to the e(last next March.
'
e ng w'
mr company.
The 1938 team mnde an undefeated DorothY' S1mpson, Eugene Lusk·
Th
journey over the same territory.
Mary Helen Grahl, Blil Wallrieh:
th c na
e tn,tanonedtte
IOn ttn played
troup has
m over
toureda
Frances "'!a rt'm, J Immy Stevenson·'
tl
d 't
I
Marion Wilson, Elvyn Dav>dson:,
}OUsanmonths
CI les,stand
cu mmabng
a
Hope Su~k, Cockrane Brown; Rene
three
at the 1D
New
York World's Fair.
McClatchy, Jack Zcmer, Dorothy
Liese, Ed Mcca~he•,·
M>dgc WalkUniversity students Wlll be ad- I j '·
H
o1
er, Joe Behl•, Helen Wart, George
mitted on presetttatwn af their ae~
tivity tickets and hvcnty-five cents.
"There is a nation of Indians Dickenson; Mary Powell, Le Mayne
cal1ed NabJjos1 residing between the Stiles; Lois Hagland, Bob Jackson;
Spantsh settlements o:f New Mexico Wtll D. Bell, Johnny Logan; Mar..
Geology Department UseS
and the Pacific ocean, whose skill in garet Watts, Roy Wiegand; Betty
the arts shows a great supcnor1ty Burton, Cy Perki'tii( Jane Bliss
Mounting PreSS
the uth-er t'fllres of Indians." Mickey McFaddenj Buff Kunz, As;
Th1s quota.t1on 1s lrom a theo- Edwardsi Cora Jean Lindebcrg,
A new pl~ce of equ 1pment, a logical seminary newspaper, pub- Jim Bamj Maxine Runyan, John
mounting press, 1s now hshed in New York July s. 1824. Conwell; TrudcJlc Downer1 BUly
bemg used by the geology depart- It quotes s. St. Louis paper as its Briggs; Betty Budge, Bllly Karins;
ment
source, and goes on to sny a£ the Jerre Gibbs, Ike Singe-r; Luura
,•
•
Des1gne?
by Dr. V. C. Kelley and Nab1jos "They do not live in v 11~ T rea t , '!
J.t ax Mattmgly;
Frances DeCaswell Sliver of the geology de· Jages but fonn a nation of
Huff, Carl Seery; Evelyn Lyle, lhll
partment and constructed by Max fortable and independent farmers. W-ebster; Bt!th Stone, Arnold toBleakney of the physics laborntt~ry
4'Their hiJ.uses nre bmlt of stotte, ken; June Bishop, Joe Bs.ker; Franunder the direction of Dr. E. J some one and others two stories ccs Bradbury, Everett Clayton;
Workman1 head of the physics de high
They have tine fiocks of Mary Jo Rowe, Jimmy Faulkner.
partment1 the maehme comnsts 6 { sheep. mulest and cnttle of a su- Jr., Betty Joy _Shnrp, George Vaio;
a two ton pressure J8Ck and n heat- perior kmd, They cultivate corn, Helen Joy Griffith, Fremont Slat;..
ing umt capable of rea.chin :250 tobacco, and cotton, the last of tcry; Jane Hannett, Clark Hanna;
degrees centigrade.
g
whtch they manufacture, Their Falba Murphy, Tam McCarthYi
The mAchine, a very expensJve gardens: are well stocked wl'th vege- Peggy Jones, Bob .Johnston; Xit.ty
ptece of equipment af bought, 15 tables, and a species of peach rc- we ber, John Gallagher; and Boo
J am 1son, T om McCle11 and,
used to mount ore concenhates and semblmg the apricot.
Memb ers and their dates from
mmcral specimens m bakcJite or jjThcir baskets nnd mner dishes
other plnst1c rnatermls.
arc so e-ompactly wrought that they Alpha Ch1 Omega arc: Margaret
hold water. Their bridles nre made Amsley, Hl ownrd Crass; Jane Clayof tanned leather, and often embel- tu.n, Char es Breece; Joon Laraway,
hshed With silver ornaments
BJII
Ross;
Jean
Laraway;
II
•
Frances Arble, Charles nussell;
I L
The men dress m small clothes, Mary Lee
Frank Teal;
sometimes of deer skins, tanned mn Opgenurth, Don Parson; Helen
and hnhdsGmely
colored.
The Bane,
C. L.B'>lly
Cook,Gallaher,
Betty Zmn,
AI
themselves for their ordeal. aut women
wear a loose
black robe,
S>mp•on·,
Avery
hke nll bird pecked dtsense ridden ornamented round the bottom, with Monfort•
Phyll>'s
Ba",J
Ma•
Heard·
•
Spcciniens, nothm"' could lll'<Ei th.-~.m n red boTder which is sometimes Jall>Ce "alka
Mar>on' Ner'mnnts•
'
..
'
6
even a sembltmce of lrfe.
F~nk "!arbe~,.'
"'
fitgured. The d1fferent modes in "'athl"en Burns
'
A temporarily revived yearbook whtch they put tbeir hair, show .n..
Carole" H"ndr>cks
'
.....Paul .1.• Barnes:
... ,
stoff answered tbe Lobo challenge w. hethertheytue,s,Inglc,latelymnr- Nonnn Jean
Bud Gr'lles•'
' Rummell,
'
w1.th the followmg boast!ul retalr'- r1ed , or matrans.
p>'e·, Mary Lnwr"nce, BAb Tatgo,·
" Mn•tlra
atiOtt:
The article cam<: to light when Wanelle Nor•~n •Bob D>'al·
IN '
;
''The 1941 Mirage stnff accepts Dr D D. Brttnd, head af the: anthrt~~ Gtoton, Dan Knnuber·,
Marth~
Beth
t h e cha 1lcnge of the Lobo statr to a pology department, received n Ttdd, Dati O'Conner•, Loutse Vrntouc h'.lootball game. The egregious nc\Y'Sllnper clipping of it among cent, Scott A•derson• Jane Craw"
'
nrticlc in Novetnber 16;s Lobo will papeTs found i.n the estate of his ford Elmer Neish
• Betty
Gallehor
b d
'
'
'
e isproved entirely an the nth- grand-aunts.
•
Bud Browne, Catberitle Park,
letlc field, the grnveyatd of the rag
Carter Butler• Cora Sue Ettin•e"
• .,
Wl'l·t ms.
Those- who so ngilly N
Jimmy Noble•' and Ruth Looney
otice t 0 D ra ftees
'
'
jumped behmd the skirts of their
Paul Weeks
female coJicngu(ls Will need their
Some University students who Others to Attend
aid nnd C(lntfort in fs.c.lng the de- liave filled ottt the questionnaire
From the Chi Ontega aarorlty
stt uctiou which wlll descend upon pcrt1ncnt to the drnft nu~nsure hnve wlll be the following girls and
them. We suggest the lrtlbo search falled to secure n form :from the dfites: Let-a Cook, Wayne Patton:
fol' reprei!Cntntives of sufficient registrar's office regarding student Lela Cook, Lee Ross Hammond;
11
to meet the ·Mirage rip..
Florence Dixon, Fred Watboh:q
.
v
u ...
"'"'v
Agnes
Carmichael,
Claude
1
rescntntlVea to work out dctails.' said todny.
(Continued
on page
four) San..
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M,·rage Accepts Lobo C''-al'enge to Gr,· -',·ron

a,
Battle as Starrrr 1-1 d nb ./IJ• v. 't Ath
ea s u StOlZe arsl y
Jer;eS
v~rified
'
Offie1nl iClJorts today

s

nn

eather pt ed1chon that the pOt·bel~
hed ' skmny•legged !111rng e b OvAk
bmders would substdtze teanr lettcrn1en a11d possl bl Y pro£css1ona I
g1iddc:ts as Stcvinsln Koch and
t'
CmtetOgl Buttler mnde '"lans
to
pu:V Austin O'J1bway rtnd John
Lukstah for an eubte ganlc's se·•·
~
icc when the flf.!a-riddcn literary
outcasts 1uc doped to a humiliatin"'
6
de£-ent
L b I by tho
• superior muscular
o o e even m a forthcoming touch~
ball fracas between the two pubtl
1
•enA arts.
I
weak tep Y greeted the Lobo
challenge, as the moth eaten pamphl~t publishers vnmly hied to find
rationalizations for u possible post~
ponement of the game to a date
which wou1d find the eneigcttc nnd
efficient Lobo staff busy in more
impcnhmt matters. Howeve11 like
nll theh actions, th 1s was fut 1'1e

Cm:teruog1 Butler, busmess man~
ager of th e paste po t p1dd1ers, today h'Ire d s1x of t h e fltst st:rmg
Sh1pk eyt'tes M u RS.StStant advet't1sers'' with a one day salary of
v ; L oho ! nvcs t tgnt ors 1evea.led.
wt th e 1even ot11er
Art 111
' t erv1ew
'
fi rs t an d second strmgers
·
revealed
th"t
.., th e nbd omen-sngge<1 ou t ens t s
l"Ian
'
to u Be tt"O
,.. experienc,.'d f oo t ball team s ngai ns t a s hrewd an d
bt 111tan t L b b 0 sqund •
s o wen k lS• the bedrnggled Mil'·
age teaM expected to ba-in spite
OJ.• tl te professJbnal footballer in~
fl
1 t h
ux-t Ui. t e Lobo staffers plan
to usc four g1rls nnd seven boys on
the '''mning eleven.
After vlcwmg the challenging
spectacle of the Loboites, the dew
crepitly mnlformed dwnrfs of tho
Mhnge somnolent moth hall cried
· d t o Ple]lnre
nnd <1espeta tc1Y t nc
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